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MADERO USED TO
EXTEND ZONE OF

32.

ALBUQUERQUE,

d In San Diego from Tecate,
luv,ei California, that the guerilla
band there under the leadership of
Jack Mosby had loft Tecate for Tla
Juanu, lower California. There are
about sixty men, all mounted, and
well armea in this band. Mexican officials at Tla Juana have been notified and troops are on guard duty
at the line of the expected approach

of the raiders.

ARMISTICE

Bj Stall

FARMERS FREE LIST DEMOCRATS REVIVEiSHOPMEN STRIKE ON
OGCHPIES TIM E

n.

OLD TROUBLES
BEFORE

OF ROUSE

RF.l'ORT THAT RVRAXOO
HAS
TAKKX 11Y ItF.llKl.S
City of Mexico, May 1. Uncontirm-e- d
reports that Do ran go, the captal
of the state of that name had fallen
Into the hands of the rebels, and rumors that attacks were to be made
soon on Cuernavaca and Puebla, two
other state capitals, south of Mexico
City, have served to Increase the feeling of apprehension here.
Last night the bridge at San Juan
del Rio, south of Queretaro on the
line of the Mexican Central railroad
was blown out and destruction of several small wooden bridges on the line
of th National railroad north of San
Potosl has seriously Interrupted traffic on the Laredo route.
The news that Durange was taken
by the rebels last week was contain,
ed In a letter from Torreon, which
arrived here today. The writer says
news has reached Torren that Luis
Moya, the rebel leader in the state of
Durango, is now marching with one
thousand men to the city with the intention of making It his military head
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CITIZENS OF MONTEREY.

TIRED OF WARFARE

Fighting in Progress in
Nuevo Leon and Coahuila;
Rebel Leader Takes Appeal
Under Consideration,

Fierce

LhhJ

(E; Mnrnlnf Journal Special

Paso, Tox.. May

Win

Coincident
with the arrival at the Mudero camp
today of advices from insurrecto leaders telling or rebel activity at various
points in the state of Coahullo and
Nuevo Leon particularly near Monterey, appeals were received by Francisco I. Madero, Jr., from citizens of
Monterey Tor an extension of the
armistice zone to that region.
General Madoro said he would
await specific information from his
chiefs as to the position of their
forces before making any decision.
His advices read:
"Railway at Gomez Falnclo, Colon-la- s,
Lerdo and San Pedro, is in the
Hard
hands of the revolutionists.
fighting is in progress at Barras,
starting last Thursday. One thousand
engaging 600 federals.
reliels are
Much damage to property.
took 300
"Pablo do La Sanchez
KI

1.

quarters.
In the neighmorhood of Torreon
the federals are again In control of
the situation. Dissension in the ranks
of the rebels who took Lerado and
Gomez Palaclo resulted In the evacua.
tion of these towns after a short resistance.
The rebels have retired to
the hills and for the moment Torreon
feels safe from attack.
The announcement last night by the
rebel general, Flgueroa, of a general
plan involving f march upon the capital has been followed by rumors that
the city is In Imminent danger. It is
not but a wide area extending almost
to the city Is infested with rebel bands
whose number Is probably not less
than 5.000 and may be somewh.it
greater.
These forces do not appear to be
working under any one head 'and It is
considered Improbable that a movement on the city will be made.

In
Hidalgo
men from
the
etate of Nuevo Loon and is marching
on Monterey."
The peace commissioners appointed
by the revolutionists were In conference for several hours today with the
political leaders of the insurrection,
the program to be presented to the
federal peace envoy, Senor Francisco
Carabnjal having the subject of. discussion. He was expected to arrive
tonight, but failed to do bo.
DF.FFATF.I)
It is understood that
several RFRFLS
AFTKK KFAF.RF. FIGHTING.
changes were made today in tho revoRiiliilln. fonhtiiln. Mex.. May L
lutionist program drafted yesterday.
news reached here today of a battle
The question of method in the selection of provisional governors for between 700 rebels und 600 federal
were
various strifes occupied most of tkje at Parras, in which the rebels
'
attention. The exact number of states lufpnteil nfter severe fluhtlng. Before
evacuating the town the rebels are
In which the revolutionists will demand the right to name governors raid to have destroyed several
with dynamite.
has not yet been agreed upon. They
San Pedro has been recaptured by
will make It plain, however, to the
federal peaco commission, that they the federals.
do not wiiU Xo place in power, necessarily men "who have taken an active soxora
armintkk.
part !n the revolution. They are said
Douglas. Arizona, May 1. Disguls
to favor capable men who
ore In
sympathy with the political principles ed as a Yaqul Indian, and accompaniFrancisco
of the insurgents and at the same ed by a guide, Madame
time popular enough to tranquilize Chiapa, wife of the federal lender,
who executed Senor Tala mantes and
their states.
The Insurgents wish to submit three! his two sons, arrived In Douglas tonames for each governorship in the day, after a thrilling experience with
states In which the peace agreement the rebels. She was searched by them
shall allow them to name these off
but her money which she had secret,
'dais, the legislature being permitted! ed in her hair, was overlooked by the
to choose any, one of the three. The rebels.
After the complied with an
to
Madero"
rebels will Insist, however, on one order to shout "Viva
radical change from the procedure prove that she was a rebel sympathizhitherto followed In the appointment er, she was allowed to continue het
of governors.
The candidates sub journey.
mltted or the men chosen must be
That he would hold his men under
natives or long time residents of the arms In camp until he heard from Mastate in which they are candidates,
dero, whether war or peace Is to foland on the expiration of tholr terms, low, pending negotiations, wis the
a free election shall be held. In some
statement made by the rebel chief
states the election would occur at a
Giron, in Douglas today.
near date while in other cases
it
He said that his band, which numwould be Foveral
months. At any bered only 2Q0. when he captured
rate, the revolutionists believe such
to 711 men, and
men shall bo chosen as provisional Pumpashas increased
he 'in arm.
more
than
he
has
that
governors.
who
have sufficient
In the moucamp
his
for
left
.Oiron
strength to pacify the people at the
ntain tonight.
present time.
Many of the Insurrecto bands
A ftor the selection of provisional
governors shall have been made and throughout Sonora are Ignorant as
Pacttm
the electoral laws revised, according yet, of the peace negotiations.
recently
t the Insurgent program, a general is threatened by the forces
and
election shall be called to choose a routed out of Lndura, Buenn Vista
Cumurlpa bv General Lorena Torres.
president. The exact time of PresiPai
dent
Diaz'
resignation has been Another band In the vicinity ofactive
avoided In the present plans chiefly Bias, Slnaloa Is preparing for
because the revolutionists believe he hostilities, and a third force Is orwill resign after peace is restored. It ganizing for an attack upon Corral.
u
is agreed, however,
The capture of Topolobampo,
that the selection
of ii provisional president for tho inImportant port on the west coast Is
terim will not affect tho putting Into confirmed.
The Jefe politico and othoperation of reforms In the separate er officials took the funds, and sailed
states.
Senor de La Barra, minister for Cuaymus on the steamer Carmen
of foreign affairs Is the professed
A deserter from the American caval
favorite of the revolutionists for the ry entered Cumi as a few days ago
Post of provisional president.
and robbed three Chinese stores. He
' A complete
change of political ad- returned and when he reached the
ministration Is desired by the revoluentrance of Cumpas ten armed men
tionists in the program now being were awaiting him. In the fight which
drafted, and there Is good ground to followed the deseter was shot to df.ith
believe that the federal government but not until he had killed Carlos Oe
'ready has given assurance of the La Cara and wounded mortally
acceptability of some of the rebel deVasquee and Kumon Manje. well
mands. Senor Obregon and Branlff, known Mexican citizens.
tbi! federal
' were busy
today conferring with some of the
AMERICANS INVOLVED IN
Madero frnlly. Many concessions are
FIGHT AT I KUDO.
Mid to be contained in the federa'
Torreon, Coahull i, Mex., May 1.
l'.irf
Government's plan for ending the Persons from the Frilled States
revolution, which gives the revolt!
of Lerdo were
outskirts
tho
on
tionists encouragement In presslni;
Involved In the battle which
strongly fur their principal demands.
of that twn
resulted In the
rrsi-danc-

w

ixscrrkctok
ignorant of

-!

Jua-qui-

n

11

lKillTIXG IX IMSOf.llKKS

Allot D
Tucson, Arlf .. May 1.
?V

MAZATLAX

A passenger
driving frnui Muxutl.in, Mex., today,
"ays that whi-m
left that city,
'tehting war g'lnr on all around
but there l ad been little loss
n.

of life.

Tills paspciiKrr negotiated the Intervening distant,) between Mazatlan
"'id Xavajoa with much, difficulty.
ii
"lng to interruption o' traffic.
is more than 200 miles north
r
Mnzatlan.
Passengers from the Yuitil river
winch arriving today say fliut the
r'Ms
under General Gome 'warded
,n
truln nt Cumurlpa and bet! It up
for eight hours while
they ugurd
anion
themselves.
There wei. 200
yen at Cumurlpa, who had net acknowledged the leadership of (Kmc,
"he latter announced his intrntbu of
"Hacking Xnvajoa.
Na-vJ"-

KI'llIX lUlDFHH RFPORITR
EX ROl'TF. TO Tl A Jl
Ntn ni..K(,, c"al., Mav 1.

A

Word w.

last Saturday.
Ramirez and h's men took up their
positions to the rear of the buildings
occupied by Americans a'nl later converted them into bnrri alo.i. , O. V.
llawtree saw a detachment 'f avnlry
and rurales advanci.-i- nnd as they
opened tire in the direction ' f his
home he hurried hli wlt ehMdrcn
'be
and servants to the shelter
pump hens- -, which wt'.i made tho
of the
base of operation i'o. a
Insurrecto.. For an hour the firli !t
continued within lh"iv feet of Mis.
Hawtree and the rhlld'Vi.
The pump house .vns Mruck rv
eral times and from the h des made
by the bullets In a w iHr ink tho water
poured over them.
b;-n-

J. R.
II. L.tcCV. Wore

!ltwlr."

The homes of Sir.

tlnnto nnd Ihe Rev.
used as barricades,

CI.

h'i pHeing their

iiiger than the
tn more
ooforinnt
Combatants.
In the home of Mr. Ilip'V his family and Mrs. Lucille Tinner, the kIpht
of Mrs. Hapty, found refuge In Iho
bih room.

RAILWAY TRUKMF.X
DIAIAND RKCtMiMTlON
Chicago, May 1. Maintenance
of
way employe
of six railroads, numbering :,r,00 men struck tonight,
when their demands for recognition
f the union and a wage Increase were
refused.
The total number of men
Involved In strikes and lockouts as a
result or the May day labor troubles
Is PHtimated at 12.000.
They include
2,500 railroad
2,"00 bookmen.
makers. s.000 In the building trades,
300

COMMITTE E

FEW MEMBERS CARE TO

UNION OFFICERS

CLAIM
TEN THOUSAND ARE OUT

HEAR DREARY DEBATE

Speeches Cover Whole Range
of Argument Concerning Re
ciprocity, Including Annexa
tion and Infant Industries.

Mouth; Single Copley
B
irler. (10 Cents

60 Cents

marble workers and

TOO

Onta

ft

Month

ARRANGEMENT

FOR

TRIAL OF ALLEGED
DYNAMITERS

In mis-

cellaneous unions.
The maintenance of way strike was
ordered when roads refused to make
a general contract with the employes
of the six roads.
The roads are:
Iillnoih Central terminal, Chicago,
Milwaukee and St.
Paul terminal.
Hiiltlmore and Ohio terminal, Chicago
Junction railroad. Western Indiana

DEFENSE WILL INTERPOSE
NO TECHNICAL

DELAYS

Nothing is Farther
Officials Declare Only Two
Positive Announcement That
Than DelayThoughts
from
Thousand Are Affected; ReClarence Darrow Will Havo
Helt railroad, Indiana Harbor
ing Immediate Statehood,
Helt
duction of Working Force Re- railroad.
Charge of Case for McNam-ar- a
Wail Obstructionists,
At the request of the railroads 25
sponsible for Trouble,
details of police were
to
Brothers,

Meanwhile

the property Involved.

sent

McManigal

guard

Deserted,

(By Mornliu Journal Hprriat I.okiwH V,rl
(Br Morning Journal 8perll Lciurd Wlrr CONSTITUTION PUNK,
Pittsburg, Ta.. May 1. Without I'lVE IllMlKFl) CARPF.NTFRS
Washington, May 1. Speeches on
DECLARES FERGUSSON further
OX KTltlKF. IX U)S ANliFLFK IBy Murnlng
warning than might be gathJournnl IpwUI
the farmers' free list bill In the house
Wph
Log Angeles, May 1. To enforce n
ered from conferences of a commitLos Angeles, May LUnless U bt
today again sounded tho note of Catee with railroad officials last wock, demand for a wage scale of $4 s day, otherwise
decided br Attitrnnv
T nr.
nadian
annexation: traversed the A, A. Jones Delivers Lengthy the shopmen of the lennsylvanla Instead of the present scale of J3.50, j
Rappaport. counsel for the Interna
on
whole range of argument concerning
carpenters
exthe
Pittsburg division
railroad
affiliated with the Ixs tional nriuge and
Structural Iron
Lecture on Defects of Fun- tending to Altoona, Pa., went out on AngeP'a branch
of the United
d
Canadian
reciprocity already disWorkers' association, who Is expected
tonight
and
strike
the
union
offiof
Carpenters
and
Joiners
to
posed of by the house; and came back
damental Law, Just to Hast- cers say 10,000 men are out.
arrive some time tonight, there
were ordered out today.
be no motions for change of
at times to comment upon or sup
A strained situation also exUts In "ill
unions
affected are the
The
en Admission of Territory,
venue
the dynamite conspiracy
port the free "st bill, which has been
Brotherhood of Carmen, bollcrmakers tho bakers trades, which may result ease, orinany
other technical points to
pending for six days and gives prom
and helpers, sheet metal workers, the In a strike nt any time, and it Is pos- delay
the trials of John and James
International-Associatiotse of continuing for several more.
tit Machin- sible that other will be HVocted at a McNamara.
rHurrli,) Dlnatih to the Morning J,.uniM
ists and Laborers and the Federal later day.
At times less than a score of mem
Washington, D. C, May L
The labor leaders wer so busy In
In union labor circles, however,
bers were on the floor. Democratic
Labor union, an organization of forThe
of the house
eign laborers about railroads, all of there Is a general denial of the pros-pe- connection with the gtrlke of carpenLeader Underwood at adjournment
committee on territories, to
ters,
which are affiliated with tho Ameriexpressed the hope that a vote may
of a general strike, though tome gave which began today, that they
which was referred the matter
little time to tho affulrs of the
can Federation of Labor.
of the leaders say it la possible that
bo reached Thursday or Friday, but
of statehood for Arizona and
many members wish to speak and all
Rut Andrew
The cause Is tho allegation by the one will be called. The leaders of the alleged dynamiters.
New Mexico, and which will submen that In Its retrenchment policy carpenters deny that their strike Is a Gallagher, secretary of the labor
desired time will be given.
mit a report to the house comcouncil of Sun Francisco, said that
Mr. Madden of Illinois in an hour's
the railroad dismissed men who were part of a general movement.
mittee, meets tomorrow to take
speech, touched the annexation
is"We want (4 a day." aald James A. Rappaport would be given charge of
active In union ranks.
up the matter. A favorable rethe case Immediately upon his arrival
sue.
No statement is forthcoming from Orsy, general oiganlaa-port la expected.
for Los An"My hope Is that we can have c'oer
the railroad company tteyond a de geles, "and we are not asking for and with the Indianapolis attorney
would remain In charge until the arnlal that so many men are out. The anything else."
commercial relations with Canada,"
he said. "Home day thu relatlonf.li'n
He added that In cases where con- rival of Clarence Darrow.
The record of the first part of the committee of tho workmen say their
Gallagher declared there was no
may blend the two mnpU
Into ona hearing last week before the commit- rigures include tno men who were tractors were not willing to pity the
laid off as well as the ones who went scale, men were as a rule, obeying certainty about the coming of Darharmonious whok; and that the ter"- row.
tory lying north of is may become tee on territories, of the house or rep- out today.
th ktrlke order.
"He will be here, and he will bo
No Bemblance of disorder charac
part of the United Sta'.os. as It should resentatives, when H. R. FergiiHson,
"It is said by the union leaders that
be. I have always believed we should A. A. Jones, S. 12. N'lcholson, Judge terized the inauguration of the strike about 600 carpenters quit work to- chief counsel In the case,'- - he assertbe one people, under oner flag nnl Fall, Eugene Brady O'Neill, W. H. An- and public notices have been posted day.
The employers deny this, al- ed, although It hag been previously
under one form of government; nnd drews and F. W. Clancy, made state- by the strike committee warning leging that most of the men registered stated that Rappaport was coming
ng strikers were replaced
It will be better tor us all when sticlt ments to the committee has been restrikers against disorder.
by non- partly to review the situation for the
benefit of Harrow, and that the latter
a thing happens, if ever, it does."
union workers prior to today.
ceived by the Morning Journal. The
would deride whether or not he would
Mr. Gillette of Massachusetts, nnd record will effectually silence
those OFFICIALS CLAIM ONLY
enter the case, according to the reTWO TIIOt'KAXD MIA' STRUCK
Mr. Dyer of Missouri attacked the democrats who have alleged the report received.
free list bill because It put Jute bag- publican papers were "misrepresentNew York. May 1. The PennsylLOSS Gullagher also said that while there
ging upon
the free list, thereby ing' the delegation at Washington. vania Railroad company Issued a
was no prospect of a general strike
threatening the bag making industry The longest statement is that made statement tonight, uuthoricod by R.
tn the city, one might be declared at
In this country.by A. A. Jones of Las Vegas, who fill i . Long, tts general manager, fixing
any time, although auch a movement
Democrats questioned Mr. Gillette ed pages and pages with a rehash of tne numuer of striking shopmen nt
on the part of organised labor would
sharply about the "bagging trust,;' all the criticisms of the constitution less than 2,000, and reviewing the
AT
but he said it did not exist.
have no connection with the dynamitmado by the kickers during the cam- circumstances preceding the strike.
ing case.
Mr. Burleson of Texas demanded to paign in New Mexico. Mr. Fergus,
The statement says a satisfactory
know If the whole bag making In son's statment is chiefly along
No one visited the McNumarag
settlement of differences wits reached
dustry was not controlled by three line or the "unamendableness the
and District Attorney Fredericks
in
on April 25 when a
"of
firms that parcelled out the quantity the constitution, and a generally
said that no one would be permitted
committee of employe conferred with
each should make.
Mr. Gillette did
to see McManigal until the latter has
Mr. Long. The' committee later asked
of the tiolo proposition
' '
not bell'.tve so.
testified at the trial of thtf McNa.
including the corporation act, the ror a conference between Mr. Long
Mr. Cox of Intllunit supported the
mams.
fraudulent election and the general and their International officers to
bill and attacked opponents of reciThe
matters. This he refused.
brothers probably
rottenness
In New Mexof
conditions
Nearly
Three
Hundred Homes will be McNamara
procity.
"Owing to tho depression In busitried separately, There wan
ico which resulted In the Infamous
Mr. Longworth of Ohio
ness, It has beon necessjtry for tiie
assailed
and Hundred Business Build- some discussion on this point today
which tho people do not Pennsylvania
particularly the democratic proposal document
In tho district attorney's office,
to economize in every
want.
to put boots and shoes on the free
ings Wiped Out by Sunday nothing definite has been decided. but
possible way," th,. statement
con
Clancy's
Mr.
statement
was
In
proof
list. He said United States machin'
tinues.
The district attorney. It is under
"This has resulted In n re
Night Fire,
ery, upon which America's advantage of the fact that the constitution is duction of forces and working times,
stood, favors bringing the prisoners
more
easily
amended than large num- making an equivalent
had rested. Is being Installed abroad
before Judge Willis who presides In
of some 20,000
and the United States can be flooded bers of states of the union and his men who have been 'furlotighed In all
the criminal department of the supeargument was a istrong and convlne-ln- g
(Or
Morning
Jnornal
Spurlal
with foreign shoes.
Wlr
rior court, for arraignment.
Judge
one . Following are a few extracts departments of the lines east of
Pangor, Me., May 1. Uetween two Willis' court room
Mr. Rucker of Colorado, democrat,
Pittsburg and Erie.
Is In the hall of
who voted against the reciprocity bill, from the various statements which are
"Forces at all shops of the system nnd a half and three million dollars Justice, which Is connected with the
attacked that measure In a speech printed chiefly to show how very, have been reduced gradually and It will cover the
tlnanclitl loss of the fire county prison by a "bridge of sighs."
very
anxious
were
democrats
the
'not' was because of this reduction that
favoring the free list bill. He said he
If arraigned before Judge Willis It
to
which
delay
destroyed
statehood:
approximately 285 would
had been criticised for not abiding
shopmen In the Pittsburg district sent
not be necessary to take the
by the action of tho democratic cauhomes and about 100 business build- men
a committee to Philadelphia."
on the street, as would be
out
STATEMENT
ings here last night and earlv todav.
OF II. H. FF.RGl SSON
cus In favor of reciprocity, but exthe rase If they were arraigned before
plained that he opposed the measure OF AMU Ql'ERQl F, NKW MlvXICO. HI NDRFJ) PL! MISKRS
Insurance agencies estimate they will Judge Rordwell, In whose court the
Mr. Fergusson. All of our combenuse ho believed it unfair "to the
WALK OIT IX TOI.FIM) lose sixty per cent or about a million Indictments were returned.
mittee is not here, and If the hearing
farmer."
dollars.
1.
May
Toledo,
Arrangements have been made for
One
hundred ami a helfwas
can be postponed for a few days,, or
Search
made of the ruins for Rappaport
plumbers
went
on
to
todity
strike
Interview the
when
until Monday. It would certainly be their employers
STOXK WARMLY DFFKXDH
possible
victims but tonight only two
tomorrow morning.
In view
refused to grant un
RECIPROCITY1 AGRF.F.MF.NT agreeable to mo. Mr. Hand and my
were
accounted for as dead.
Increase In wages.
of the district attorney's declaration
Washington, May 1. In a three self are the only two members of the
Only a few were injured and none that no one would be permitted to see
hours' speech Senator Stone of Mis committee who have arrived. Out PIIILADI.I.I'III
seriously.
MRF.HK
McManigal, no further effort will In
I'l.l
In
represents
souri
the senate today denounced committee
the democratic
Armed troops patrolled tho streets made by representatives of the deJOIN ARMV OF SI IlIKI RS
organization
what he regards an unjust propaof New Mexico.
Philadelphia, May 1. About 4S0 tonight under orders to shoot In case fense to talk with him,
ganda to defeat the Canadian reciThe chairman. And you and Mr. plumbers quit work hero today bo- of looting.
It Is possible, according to Gallaprocity bill.
The attempt, he sntd, Hand are the only members of the ra use they bad been refused an
Despite n cold rain there has been gher, that Samuel Gomperg will come
was being made to alarm the Americommittee who have arrived?
little
suffering.
city
In
was
The
In wages.
dark to California In June.
can people by painting the ruin that
Mr. Fergusson, Yes, sir.
ness tonight, the electric service be
Samuel T. Hrown, chief detective
would follow the free importation of
Judge Fall. Would you indicate up SOCIALIST lfF.MONKTRATION
ing dlsrputcd by tho burning of the of the district attorney's office, took
goods, "the product of on what point you wish to be heard?
Canadian
IX LIAI;UXD SOFA RE branch power station.
prints from James J. McNamara s
cheap labor."
Mr. Fergusson. I am not prepared
The city hall and Jail are tho only thumbs today. The prints, It Is said,
Cleveland. O.. May 1. With
the
This contention, he said, was un- to do that yet. I do not say that we exception of a riot
between strikers Important public buildings left stand
will bo sent to San Francisco In no
true, and submitted statistics to show are going to make a fight at all.
ann
men, in wnieh ono ing,
effort to 'further Identify tho alleged
both labor nnd livestock were higher
Mr. Houston.
Would you mind man was shot and several minor
dynamiter as J. H. Hrycc.
across the border.
stattng the purpose of your commitwalk-outMay day In Clcvelund wus
Prints of all of McNamarj's fingWhen Mr. Stone concluded, Sen- tee and what It Is you desire to pre- devoid of labor
troubles.
ers also were taken, und these will
ator Galltnger asserted the Missouri sent for the consideration of this comAbout 3,000 socialists, Including a
be compared with the finger prints
senator had proved conclusively that mittee?
thousand women, held a mass meetwhich detectives discovered on tho
there would be no reduction In the
Mr. Fergusson. We declaro to confer ing in the public square' this afterlaunch Pastime, which Is said to havo
cost of living, which It had been con- generally with
congressional mem- noon and later marched through tho
the
been used by the alleged dynamiters
tended reciprocity would bring to the bers. There was a
tight
In New principal streets.
bitter
transporting thu explosive they
in
United States. Mr. Stone replied he Mexico, a. may
A crowd, sympathizers of the union
understood,
well
be
purchased
from a power company lu
had not contended that reciprocity between
the
corporate
on the Iron workers, who are on strike, atFrancisco.
interests
San
would be of great benefit, but had one side
n
to
Iron workers in
the peoplo on the other tacked
McNiinmra objected vigorously
undertaken to show that It would side, and and
a bridge.
building
print operation, but Rrown
acceptfinger
was
the
constitution
the
produce no great Injury.
ed by the people by a large majority,
Several shots were exchanged und Commission Issues Nino .Silver said he obtained clear impressions.
"And yet we give away ten mil- but as
htonon and other missies thrown.
lions of revenue," Mr. Galllnger re- ritory, a matter of fact the whole terand Twenty-Si- x
Bronze Me- SENATE RETRENCHMENT
Thirty-fiv- e
or, I think, a majority
marble setters and heltho
torted.
Mr. Stone urged
that the peoplo of the territory, would ofhave pers quit work as a demonstration of
groat benefit to be derived from enmentos for Heroism in AdCOMMITTEE DISAPPEARS
a different constitution. Un- sympathy Tor Chicago helpers who
tering Into reciprocal relations with preferred
less tho committee Insists, I would are on strike.
dition to Cash Rewards,
Canada would be to encourage freer
trade with that country, opening the Irather not speak on the subject until TEN TIUH'SAXI) MFX OX
Washington, May 1. The senate
have had a conference with my
way to freer trade with the world.
STRIKK IX NKW VOIIK (lly Morning Jmirlid Nimlul
today discovered the big commltteo
Wire
He said he hoped to have an oppor- associates on the committee.
New York. May 1. The scheduled
The chairman. You have Just aron public expenditures, which It was
Pittsburg. Pa.. May 1. Thirty-liv- e
tunity to vote for the house free list
government
strike of machinists for an eight hour awards In recognition
save
rived here
bill.
of uits of hero claimed would year, the dlsappcurud
day, a walk-ou- t
of 1.000 bakers, two
$300,000,000 a
Mr. Fergusson.
bus
got
I
Sunday
here
Mr. Cummins agreed
Mr.
with
big paraded und half a don en smuller ism were mad0 today at the spring from Its committee list,-Stone's conclusions regarding prices morning and Mr. 'Hand got here yes- ones marked the passing of May day meeting of
the Carnegie hero fund
Senator Galllnger said that thn
In Canada and said he was convinced terday afternoon.
commission and the Issuance of nine abolition had been agreed upon by
The Chairman. And you prefer to In labor circles here.
the passage of the bill would not afwns
conduct- silver and twenty six bronze medals the organization committees of tho
The machinists' strike
fect a reduction of the cost of liv- wait until the other members of tho ed quietly and without violence. Ap
the
Martin,
whs authorised. In addition the money two parties.
Senator
committee arrives?
ing.
proximately 10,000 men walked out, Hceonipanylug the medals amounts to democratic louder, suld he had merely
Mr. Fergusson.
Yes. sir.
Counting out the lowering erfect of
A free for $34,100 and pensions to widows of been notified of the , Intention
of
Judge Fall. I do not know what local labor leaders say. persons
the small wages paid negro labor In
were
Vtll fight In which three
dropping the committee,
$1,310 nliniiullv.
southern states, Mr. Oallinger said th,. course will be pursued, but those of stabbed broke up one of the parades. heroes total
Senator Warren asserted the failure
of the large amount $1,000 Is given
American wnges paid near the boun- us here who are favoring the constiIn to Gvorgo K. Mulr of Orand Rapid, of
paraders
thousand
Several
by the house waa one
dary line are from 25 to 30 per cent tution would like to have an Indicallrooklyn, marching behind it red Wis,, who wns uwardod a broiiae of th,. reasons for the discontinuance.more than across the line. He con- tion of what the objections are. Don't flag,
preceded
In
an
which
torted that generally prices were yoti think It fair that we should have verted United Stales flag, were halt- medul liiHt January. Mulr is now sufat Wales, MAXWELL QUITS POSTAL
higher in Canada than In this coun some Indication of what the objec- ed by the driver of a milk wagon, fering from tuberculosis
Wis,, and the commission makes the
try.
tions are?
who blocked the right of way with money award to care for him.
INQUIRY COMMISSION
I have no objecMr. Fergusson.
his wagon. The police upheld him
folus
money
Is
apportioned
The
Maud.
tion
The
to stating where
ANOTHER VICTIM OF
and catiseit the righting of the flags. lows:
Washington, May
VLawreneo
majority of our purty want statehood,
Three thousand parallel's tonight
$11,000 for worthy purposes: $2,200
has asked
Maxwell of Cincinnati
EASTON WRECK DEAD and we are willing to measure swords marched down to Union Square, held
$3,700
Of
for
moMKHkcx;
liquidation
to
relieve him of his
President Taft
as to the constitution after we come un open air meeting and adopter)
cither indebtedness; $4,000 purchases duties as a member of the postal
In. There has been on Intimation at resolutions protesting against tho al0
has
Kaston, Pa.. My 1. One more the Senate end by w hb h our constitu- leged kidnaping of suspects In the Los of homes; $1 4,000 for education; res- commission and the president
death bcnellts and $1,000 for
agreed to do so. This action WM anteacher. Miss .Margaret Jones of Utien, tion can be made more easy of amend-nienAngeles Times dynamiting ruse. The
nounced at the White House lute this
Is reported among the missing In the
If that could possibly be done resolutions declared the case a. par- toration of health.
In nine Instances the hero s lost afternoon.
wreck at Martin's Creek. Word was It would meet all possible objections allel to that of Moyer, Haywood nnd
(o
award Is made
Mr. Maxwell withdrew from the
received this afternoon, saying Miss but as It now utantls, It Us an extremely I'ettlbone, und pledged organised la- their Uvea and the family.
commission because he feared that
a member of the
Jones Is not at home and as she has difficult mailer for us tjo amend It. We bor to raise funds for the defense.
past services as counsel for express
Since tho Inception of the l'M
The executive committee of the
not been accounted for It Is assumed have no charges to make about the
4.HI rases have been refus- companies would embarrass the adshe perished In the disaster. If she suppression of the vole, or the man- Central Federation union contributed
and
the commission
con- - $100 to the fund for the defense, of ed recognition; 4S7 have broil k milled ministration,
Is dead the total of the disaster at this ner In which "the con stitutional
himself.
and 8(U' cases are still pending.
thn McXamara brothers.
tints li twelve.
(Continued on I'sge S, Col. I.)
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Mates.
upheld Hi'
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of lilt' re,, lie lot' any .i H ia
ii u
public purpose, 'ml It settled mire fur
ami
nil lh.it .lie federal government
renot (In- .lutes mn my how i
s' TU-- stltlll III' USIll.
The immediate result., of the. JciJ-rlu- n
are lliut Fred Light, a Colorado
laiiltJiniiii, will nmnln enjoini-- from
uiiuu titer hi mule tu uriixi on tin;
Hiily Cross tore-- t reservation In Colin uilu and that I '( r r tlrlinuud, K.
P. (.'ui.iJiiiik iimi Antonio Imlu, California she pmrn, mii-- t answer to Inn
Indictment charging them with sm-tn.lieci u.iimi the Surra forest
HVTt Without ii permit.
Tllf miliji'ct was da!; with In two
opinions ii 'IIm iimI iiy Justice Linnnr,
The entire rutin
The
concurred.
basic principle upon xxhl. h he pro
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und reijuliilliiiiH to put the
rvmrvfn for
luivH inlo force.
bo nnlloiuil unil imlilir iinrpuHOH.
"The olierl-i- ; Is not HKiiltiKt the Her"In the n;iinn ny und in thi' t'xi'r- Imp of the
ri tiny, Imt, iih the Indictment propmime tnin It may iIImi
to the laws
n
and di voto tht prnprrty erly cr nrliide", "contrary
of the ('lilted Htuti ii mid the pence
lii mniie ollior imtlotnil mid iiililli.
Tlumc art. rhlH Inrldi nt to und ih nilly thereof."
P(i!ir.oihl,,, t miy n,,t,i,K f th,.
of
J. M. Howell, a popular
pi.'.-of th.. fnltinl Hpiti's mm i,
U'c ii"u
K., miy.
rr. .' n ny. r Hi proprrlv Ii i.iii;liiK to
in mir
'hu ii hcrfu u h Cuuuii r.eiii.-ilIt.
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REBEL LEADER REMANDED
to tin- owinr of mttlr In Un' hN
TO JAIL IN LOS ANGELES
pi lulilinr'K In ml ii x ii
"I'liiy km. ItiUnil.'il In roniloiii'
i
liy Htmylin null,.; tlir-i;tv..
I l'r.,n-o- l
'
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I'.i II.
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Atlunti, (ia., May 1. Army circles
here are agitated over the reported
movement to do away with the post
at Fort Md'hers-onwhere tho
..- ..in .
jmuich miantry
was
lined
quai tered prior to being sent to San
,

Antolno.

According to Adjutant (Ieneral A. J.
Scott of the Georgia National tiunrd,
the department now has two sites in
view In the south for a brigade post.
One of theso is at Clilckammiga, near
Chattanooga and the other near Tulln".
homa, Tenn.

WELL KNOWN ARCHITECTS
OF EL PASO OPEN AN
ALBUQUERQUE OFFICE
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diiiigton, May 1
lloth sl,l, in
tomorrow- night's congressional
,,..
b rite In the .National Press
club en
the question whether "whiskers are .1
detriment "to a man tliun n
bn l, In a.i" have umlergon
changes
an. the lliiiil IhiP-uis:
Vflrniatlv e Senator Tux lor
of
cr.-ate-
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Tubcrclecidc Company
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iiilcriiiillniial Hank llulldliig,
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FOR BENCH
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Believed Attempt Will Be Made
to Prevent Confirmation of t il might determine
mutter.
Santa Fe Man by Senate

HOW'S THIS?
We ofier one lliiu'.li l li.l.a-.
ward lor any case of .'ttitih tlcit (i,n
n.il be cured bv H.iir (' iiin h r,n-I'. J. CIIKXKV
i'n, Toledo.
We, tin, undersigned, hay- - Mmwn C,
' .1. Cheney
f,,r the I. is 13 xe.ns, and
believe him perfectly
ih!,. ,q ,,
jbusliuss Iran. a. linns, and II n n, tt
able .i carry out any ii,'!r.i!t i i ni nle
by bis tirni,
KINNAX - M.MiVIX,
Wholesale Drugulsts, Tide. In u
Hall's Cuf.irrh Cure Is taken Inter-milnrllngj directly iipnn the blmul
and biirousi surfaces i.f the sviem
'I cMimnnisil
sent free. Price, T.ii,cr
buttle. Sobj by all druggists.
;
Take Halj's Family Pills lor c ini
stlpaUon.

xut
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I. AD
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W.1.i,j,
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says the gooj book, but he could P
It was our bread. For It In as
and wholesome us It Is palatIs saying
al. le and t
lot. You
nev r saxv ehlldren go Into bread and
butter like those In houses served
with our trnd.
nou.-'shin-

In--

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street

n

Me-Ki-

-

r

m---
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I

to the eltv prnposllion nil
ri"
w Ii
Messrs. Mct mi l
fused tu deal with the city on t':'
proposHion. It xv is moved ami s'c""'1'
ed that the sewer committee In )"
junction with the city attorney
dlt.-l- i

Risks.

There were present at Ihe meeting
Alderman Keldy, Wroth, ("1 irk.
Coon,
rind Ante.
His honor,
Mayor Kbler xvas In II, r c:mlr. and
City Clerk McManils was at the scire
tary's table. The seating capacity of
the chamber was tested by the presence of nil the city officers, unl i lew
spectators, prominent amoiiir which
Con-xo-

veil. N. M.
MAX MM i :s

'.,,t0

l

s

1'.

xvhat to d,,

A number of residents living
nrth
of the .Mountain road and betiv,,..
(SMsl.-iIlLpiitrb to thn Mornlris Journnll First street and Roma avenue, m.
1.
May
Washington,
President Honed the city council to station an"
Taft today sent to tho senate the officer In that section of town. WVn
nomination of John H. McFle of the motion was made to refer tliij
Santa Fe to be associate justice of to the police and fire romr.iiitee, the
the supreme court of Nexv Mexico. council had not succeeded in ,Kat.
o
i"K me msirici mentioned in thc
The charges fil'd against Judge
over a year ago arc still standing niton.
The reports of the ofricrrs Were
anj It Is understood that a vigorous
fight will be made nt this time to then callel.
prevent his confirmation by the senThe report of City Clerk M.Man,,,
ate. R ,H. Ilannn ol Santa Fe. xvho rli. .wed tnat JI2(i.2.. had he,n ro)
represents the men bringing charges lected from mlscellanV
i. lii.,,,H.f.
against Judge McFie went to New $7. SO from autonioliile licemn's,
Jum
York Sunday night, but was wired to- from auto drivers licenses,
and jm
day the liexvs tha. Judge McFie's
nog tuxes, making a tot d ol
iiniii
name had been sent in and will re- ; 16.75.
turn at once to take up the matter
Thc treasurer report show.,1 a lnl
of pressing the charges.
The president also sent to the sen- lance of J49.3. 1.15 in all fundi. t,p'(
in. sireet commissinner fo
ate today the nomination of Charles uif.
pnr-ecnvo I. locks graded and ri tlfW
i
W. Cobb, of California, to be assistant attorney general ior the Interior walk laid on the viaduct lurinij the
last month.
department.
The judgment of the low er court in
The report or Marshal
the case of Mariano S. Sena versus for the month rho wed that .S nrresu
the American Turquoise company, hn.l been made. 419 meals
appealed from the New Mexico sup- SI 60 In lines collected, and n ppn.3.d
reme court was affirmed by the I'nlt-e- d to the report was a statement shoxxl
Stales supreme court today. Attor- ing the names and the nature of the
ney General F. W. Clancy appeared to charges and the. disposition
that had
argue tho case April IS.
been made of each case.
New .Mexicans Hear lluffalo .loncs.
The report of the n.ii ary iii.p..tr
K'very Nexv Mexican
in Washing- stated that notices
!:(.,.n piaini m
ton and hundreds of others crowded Ihe vacant grounds had
mi tint
the Helaseo theater last night to hear they would not be of the cityused
mi
Col. Charles J. P. Jones, "Buffalo dumping grounds byfurther
the cureless, ami
Jones,'' lecture on his African trip that the
vacant property south and
when he roped and tied and branded
of the Third Ward school hit.
every variety of wild animal knoxvn west
been
cleaned up.
to zoology. The. lecture xvas IllustratThe city chemist reported that hp
ed xvith moving pictures taken on
hail examined Ihe milk of nnd n.), titho spot and made a gioat bit.
ed u'l the dairies of the city and gave
I2.."i0
ton for the b(s! xvcll a iletuiled report of the result- of his
cured alfalfa, ever sold In Alliiiipicr-que- . Insiiection.
The engineer's report for the en r
Dellvi-ici- l
to any .pint or the
ending April 15
presented by City
illy. K.
. lee.
Phone 16.
Kntrineer Gladding and contained a do
West Uiul Avciiuo.
ailed statement of the xvork tit that
department durln? the year, togeth-with the xvork of estimates that had
ROUTINE BUSINE
been done In connection
xvith the
proposed paving.
Building Inspector Steele shoivd
in Ms report that the improvements
to real property during the month
BEFORE CITY
amounted to $15,311.
Reports of the CUIef of the Fire Ik.
partment Klein, gave the number of
alarms for the
COUNC
is 1, Tho
nmount of Insurance Involved 27,00(1.
w ith a lo.p by
fire of $32.0. 4.50, with
Insurance paid as $23, 790. no, slimvln;
the net loss at $10.264. SO. The statistical report was' follow e.I by n re- CONTRACTS AWARDED
Port on the bulldlnus In.iirr.ril d.irAND PETITIONS READ!"1
lie report cf City Physician riurti'tl
showed that there xxere 31 den tlm reCommittee Investigating Alleg- in rte.l during
the niaiitli. nualnst IS
fumigations xveF
ed Violation of Liquor Laws births, forty-fiv- e
made during the' month, that Ih".'
by Local Clubs.
Granted xvi r eleven quarantines In effect i
the city during the month, thn
More Time for Investigation,
for measles, two for small l".
three for rcarlet fexei". nnd one f'1'
The city council met last night in tmimps. During the month two small
the council chamber and worked hurd pox quarantines xxere released.
Tho report of the Inspector of flf
over the city's business for an hom
und forty-liv- e
minutes and th. n ud- - risks for the Rocky Mountain f'tr"
an ln- journcit. tiurlng that time Ihev heard rndorxxrllers recommended
the monthly reports of the officers f roasf In the xvatir filant and ulso ii n
the illy, the leporls of the Hi. Hiding increase In the lire flchtlnir arnafit1".
referred o ih.' Ihe cninniib
and special committees, gaxe addition, This
al time lo the special committee to tee.
The matter of the Tarelns ditch w"
Investigate the mailer of the selling
of liquor by clubs, let the city's con- taken up, and City Attorney CnHI"'
tracts for the year and heard n spec- reporter that 1P had gotten the cot'
ial report from an In. pcct.n- - of Fire sent nf the property ow tiers ahuut th"'

lnfor-I'fttio-

11

ir

IT PRESIDENT

y

Vaughn anil Kosxvrll '.lull and Passenger Route.
Leaving Vaughn daily nt 8:4." n
m. arrive at Rosxvell at I p. m. Leave
f.oswt'11 1 2 CO p. m., nrrlxe at Vaughn
:30 p. m. Haguge allowance, 100
ounds.
Rate for exee baggage la
$. per 100 pounds.
We nre equipped to carry any kind
t trunks or baggage,
up to fifteen
inndied pounds. Special rates, are
;iven for excursions,
for eight or
more pnsscngers. For further
n
write the Ro.weli Auto Co.,

n

I

'i'uhi-1--

Fifth street.
MIS ua.
the tire 8,n;. wat,r comR.

was -- . ,,i
Hex. J. H. Messer requesting that ,7
city l.ni Sni.l I. Il" CUV n.'ll lh 'Jft
any nn re to nis nouse a. tint ir. Oft
freightene, his wife and ohiHlr.-- Th
petition stated that he did not
t. prefer charges against the
that it would be considered a
favor If he were not sent there i'i'
r
.
..!....
ii.t-xx
en lo.. ti i.i
ma u ...
.n'i.
ruth d'Jlr
seconded, the city clerk was 'n st run'.
... sen., -a I....- ..
.1
ii.
.eiier lo tn. Re mien,,.
in question asking him to tile
charges he spoke of, so that the th.

:

specific that pnsitlxely

nlosls.
drvtroys the tuhrr-rl- e
Intel!!!,
It Is th.n simply
mutter ol nialiiiii! the most of a
liil'eiit's i em. lining vitality to
o cry.
'i riimii. i.t
Mrs, John I lass it of Mnnrnxla,
i 'a
fur ii a n sufferer from lubcr-- i
llhi.y, trstltl. s that she wa- - comby Tiihcl'i leclde, uflir
pletely
trxjiig xiirlniis tr. alnieiits and heor
ir k liiforiiii il that no
plivsh ian on citith roiild do h r
ally gnod.
Full , art Iniltirs coiirclnlng Til
bei
lilr," tnuilh.r with tcstlin..-- i
tnin
nth. rs who lime been

llli-l- i
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Trust und Trust of HI Paso, Texas,
one of the biggest architectural firms
In the entire southwest,
will shortly
open an office here. George Hill, the
well known architect of this city, will
be in charge of the local office.
Tro,st and Trust have lieen the architects of many of the large new buildings of Kl I'asn and Douglas, Ariz.
They liuiit the famous Gadsden hotel
in Douglas, the ('aides building In F.I
Puso and the Y. M. C. A. und tho
The attorney general said that Im- Country
Chilis In the same city. They
patient reform, is may chafe nt d
lays us no system of law can he de- have made a specialty of designing
buildings of reinforced concrete, and
vised that Will automatically
work arc
the designers of the new lIV)d
good.
ru
,4
bull. ling to he built on Kifst Ireet nTfrT
Governor Wllsi n. who folli.wed the Cupper
uvenuo this summer.
attorney general made no reference
In his address to the thrust it pro.
For soreness of the miiselesa whethgre"ism.
The governor's topic wins "Prince-ton'- s er induce,! by violent exercise or
Chamberlain's Liniment is excel,
Ideals."
He twice referred In his address lo lent. This liniment is also highly
the "frauds and the steals connected esteemed for the relief It affords in
Sold by all
with the cnpltol at Harrlslmrg, and onsen of rheumatism.
said that tha men connected
with dealers.
these wrniiKs who suffered most Were
not those sent to Jail hut those who Stone in Bladder Removed
committed suicide and who through
expoKiir sustained the contempt of
Without Surgical Operation
Hjelr fellow citizens."
(iovernor Wilson said college studIn the spring of t o 4 I xvas confinents etijoyi.,i a special privilege and
Hint this imposed upon them a spe- ed to my bed xvith kidney trouble and
cial duty us citizens, and If they did thought that would never recover. 1
not faithfully discharge this duty they took a lot of medicine but did not
any benefit from nnylhing. I
were most blamew orthc.
finally saw Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
advertisement and scut for a sample
BOOSTMASTER
GENERAL'S bottle and thought
the sample imitie
helped me, so I hought mote of the
AIRDOME AND DREAMLAND
medicine from my druggist, and afOPENS THURSDAY.
ter using a lew bottles discharged a
very large stone from my bladder.
After passing this stone my heallh
The greatest effort ever made to was very much improved nnd I have
produce Ihe largest and most exp.
btcn able to continue my business
show r. r little money will hap- w ithout any serious slckn. ss
pen on Tnesdny night, at AHuniiicr-ntie'- s
J. I.. KNOWLES,
dreamland, Ihe Alrdome. Kerv
Headland. Ala.
Personally appeared before me this
man. w oman and child Is hn.kln- - tor.
day
Mh
tn
opening
September,
ward
of
1909, J. l.oftus
the
of this popular
thealer beautiful; with no exception Knoxvlcs, who subscribed the above
the grandest iiinlome xvest of Chicago, statement, and made oath that the
the Improvem. nts urn extensive this Mme Is true In substance ami In fact.
year; a roof garden added In front,
J. W. WHIDDnX.
large Mininier house for enlarged conNotary Public.
cert brand constructed, seats fur .(in
or more people added, more scenery
Leller lo
lidded, a
company of ten people
Ir. Kilmer A Co..
III put on their big "Trip to ChinaIllngliiiiiitoii.N.Y.
town" comedy with musical numbers
I'nivv What Sxxniiip-Koo- i
M
Do
anil electrical effects, positively
g
for Ynu.
Alhiiiiier.im a rn cent and dollar
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.
mioh ior in cents. This amusement
N. Y., for a sample bottle.
enterprise
Albli.U. iiie the first It will convince anyone.
You will
anil best cheap priced amusement also receive a booklet of
valuable
happeniugH ami they have earned
telling all about the kidtheir nu . ens, and are booster,, for neys and bladd. r. When writing, be
home Alhuintcrciue. We predict the sure and mention the Albunuerniie
greatest crowds xcr getting nut to an Dally Journal.
tiegular fifty-cennd
size bottles for sals
nrinis.
Thursday night.
i hi
nil itroir tnr nt

n

KANSAS CITY WITHOUT
GAS AS MERCURY DROPS
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iiks. inhly, It will have on hand many
W II to
C.i, Inrllldllljt 111! lll..-- l
of th..1.1 . t !' i s
and
nwni My. ;mn.-hein-t a n r
in. ii. who iiirr- - Milip...-Mi el tl to See
lined t.i.tul. All will

25 Ions
Choice
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GRAFT
When

I

hrliihter

the deinocratle
arty mid Hint the parly had exceeded the wildest hopea of the etithusiasls
In the ele. timi of a lante majority In
Un- lower house of conreuM, William
.1.
c
llrynn, tonight delivered an
address to the menihrrs of the
I..H1 JelTersoii cliil.. at Us iinniinl
He pointed mil thai
here.
""'"im-not only was th"re a lame malorlty
in the low.-house of convress hut
tin t II Was a nulled iiiujority Imttllni;
principles.
lor progressive
lie also staled that the succi s of
the deinoci iiIk In the senate w is nr. tit
er than expected nnd declared that
ulthoii-- h
Hie minority
Ihe party
then, with the aid of lh.. promes slvi
repiiMlrmi. II could
swim;
I
thlll.
Mr,
!iyan
also pri dieted
ureal
thlnus fur the party In the cuui.iUii
of 11' 12.
Mr.
made a idiorl ndilresH lo
the un mli.-i s of the Jefl. rs.m cluh it'
iin-tiiiK. K.iinu liom th. re
the lniMi!n-,
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Jinirnul m.rrtat Ihim-.- Wlre
lien Mollies, la . May 1. - lieclarlnu
Monili.it

Mi!, iirll
was Fred V. Limnam. ri.,,r,.,
V
P.rnsl l!ll,.n...,
1.
Alter th.. Wnrr.-Kansas City. Mo.. May
"
"""inilli oniMT
i lie niiniiieR in ine t. ..,..
sprndin-,- ' a restful nlhi ConureiiFmaii
,ni"!- A. I. Mid hell, of the second district lnsr wert read a.,.i .. 'IT.'VI'
W:...
of Kansas wh wan operated upon at I runts were ordered draw n for "v ...
."dtiil lu re yesterday, ular i laiins and
the Swe.ii-i'- i
:,n,l ."'
"
tin- - hus f;rind started.
for stomai a tmulde. was reported
A petition was reeeive.)
It U thought
to be in'i rvi
nirnrtl und about fifteen oth, r as,
his chances for ri cowry arc Kood.
an exiension 01 the wat. r
main
t'oiiurcs-inii- ii

.e

r.'

utifi-iii.i-
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Able to

Completely Control Congress,
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thin l Colf.-i- ' Ciiko (lay
Tu xd.iy nnd Krldny.
Try our today.
Klin1 Ik no mi mo for
1'nry nre

nnd
rl'ii

Snrihil lii.r.l Ulrrl
X. J.. May 1.
Lnners al

rrliH-etottmatilfiKliintii imoeinhled hr'fort. the St.
Paul riding Hiliool nnir thi HiiHtlle the thirtieth annual banquet of the
nn,
Hie
t
liilernatlonalis-Dully Princetiiriian
tontxht listened
y
nnd iintimllllary.it Fpeerhen hy
to one of. the principal sp ukers te.ir-liiI. iriie forc-of poto shreds the things which allot h- lio mid trixipit held the sin rnuiidliiK
honored uurst has urged ever since!
his election us governor of the state
A
workman wonrliiK a trl-- of New Jersey.
olor ronetle, Hald, iimldMt Ihiindern of
(ieneral Wi.kershiim In his
npplause. In the name of Mm compreceding that of Hovel nor
rade, that In rime of war, tiernmn Wilson, (.cored the recall and refer
workerii would refim. to mine their endum nnd ridiculed the walled pro
gressive movements of the governWeapons HKiiltiKt Ih.'lr Klenrh
The rloHe of lh meetiiiK was ment. He said that
are In truth
marked Iiy
dlNtiirbsuiren. Thf a I
people and this tendency
tin.!
police in the in
hy
miiritli'Miuit fotiKht
who seek
those
narrow- mri-rof tli. old ninn.-- for popular favor hy pointing to easy
dlperm-dun hour before IicIiik
remedies for ohvious Ills."
Many rlolern wvre knncked down
The hba that a busy, prosperous
nnd trampled in the rhaiue. A
people cmi make or admlnistor luivs
of iiolice were Injured. Many rioter;' better then represent itivts
ti
were
from nmonn the people for the purilfpntcht s from the province fay pose huh proven its fallacy," raid the
the riiHtoniury l.ihor rclrhrations w re attorney neneral. Continuing he said:
held everywhere. They were prurtlr-4ll"In thn long run our representawithout Incident except In .L't. tive bodies niiist and do give exploKlleiini'. win-rsions to precisely what the matured
the muiiffcstniits solemnly huriied u copy of the workthought of the majority of the peomen' pension law In front nt the city ple demand. Tiny may not yield at
hull, TroopH hud
once to a spa.moillo and artificially
trouhle In
them und aeveral workmen stimulated emotion Induced by one
were hurriedly nrrcxtt-tlparticular class of Hoclety for Us own
end an against all other classes,"

And

to ili.p,..,. of iii make all nrvrtfttl
nili mill ri milHtlons respecting
tlm
tiriltory or property belonging to the
Fulled State.,.'
" ,ll niililli.
imiiln of tin.ml inn

riiitntry.'

i ii

llv Morning .l..url.il
,

o.ry

for private unit personal
lint
tliut dors not Iniil to the i oiii liislun
Hint II in without tin- right Incident
to owners).!,, for (lie constitution declares tliut 'congress shall hv power

iooili-

iiin

HISTORIC ARMY POST
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iioiis,
Mtinltili'li Itnim,
Wutrr Itollh,
S
timki' to ord.-rlulsl liol's.
Il,ii
Sn I

t

pr-fr- i

than ever
Two hour later

lirr:

Viii'h'tlrx

I'lirKri

In till Colorado ease,
"As It
r. wrw tin- - Imnl, und
It (Mil lilt KD Illlll'lllllliOy.
title
tin- - Cull h1 states limn not, iimi run- imt, hold property
h monnn Ii inny
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Finds No Merit in Argument
That Busy People Will Enact Better Laws Than Their
MOVEMENT TO ABANDON
Chosen Representatives,

1

llirnil,

l

no our roll.,
Willi our
you vwr
W'r Iniyi tin'
rd, Thrv unit In your iiimilli.

run
terms on Mhhh
property tiuiy.be used,'' Mild tin.

hi ld in trtiMi

u.iiaiiiK

d. t lined

.

d.

Miih-co-

of I'm In,
that the diHlurlianrrd now
here hud iiKmitned h
had panned more
ninl that thin May
I.eiiliie,

M.

liri-ii-

"Tlii lulled states
tiMitiUi'b "ml J' tin'

.nr
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flly Morning .lurr.,.1
VeaPil
Vlr1
Washington. May 1. The
mittee of the house committee on ter
ritories is hastening consideration of
the constitution of Arizona and New
.Mexico so that the full committee mav
have its report ready for the house at
the conclusion of dchute on tlio free
list bill.
Statehood will he the next matter
taken up hy the house.
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Ayer's Pills are liver pills. AiTve
A gentle laxatL
table, sugar-coate"
..
e
ii .1
r..i-an
me
lamuy.
ior
consult your doctor freely about these pills and about all medical mutter;
ycT
Follow his advice. He certainly knows best.
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1' iriii. May t.
Tlir islra troopn
nnd thorn, from tin- 1'nrin
narrlson
mni thr p.ilire had little trmihl today with th.. irowds mid workimn.
hrato May day
who ffiithrro.l to
t
with
hut late
llve- In the
Ihlniin took on
lii r aspect nnd thrre were many ci liHimiK on the Htre.-thof .rr- Ahoiit i ii i liii k thouainl
pm't
Kin.tatorii,
tin;
most
num., for
rorn o
xnlhi red In tin. I'lin o de
mid adjiiient HtrcetH. Troup." ami
poli. e finally Kiirreed d In diHtiriHinK
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their preparation.

xvith

soon
poEslhle begin roiiilrim!""n
pri'i eedings against Hie two geii'l""
men.
The contract for the city teams af
let In the springer TnnslYr coinl'i'"
rii'''""
The contriet for the city
was let to the Herald Publi. hinK l"m"
pany. end In Opinion Public i.
The eonfract for the buri'il f
pimpir dead was lit the same i"1 (M'
year to be divided between thf
local undertaking llrms. Orceii
sun being the onlys, bidder f'"" "" s
prixltege i f feediiiij the city's pri""-erthe roiitrm t wis axvarded to ' "'
eonlrait for ie buildinK "f
cement culvert of r the ditch
cros.cs Central ienue, was let toTIi'
Fisher and Co. for Jl.sS'i 25
council then ai'oiirned.
I

hill-Th-

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporate.!)

it

Wholesale MerchaiVts and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo P.lankets
Bonm
N

,
Pinon Nuts,
Other Nal.ve Pre.
R-ans-

Chili. Potatoes
iuct!-

arl

-

ry,

eCstt Lai Tgaa. N. M.; tlbuiu.
N. M ; Tueurncart.
Mi Psco. N. M.; LorB. N. M., and Trinidad. Colo.
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THREE

1 ,1n:
Nearly every town of company visited tli- famous Lowell
last summer.
f them are Insurgent j
are not hrre this r.iorniii to stkj Sir. Hardy, What manner of
any mz? now has a track or is figuring observatory, took a peep through the repul li ans. who want to
on; any delay on that account If i. is he
have you mapped out?
big telescope at Jupiter. Mars anil
aubj.M-ton huildins one soon.
this
SpoakliiT for myself il policy Immediately to n lout these
Mr. FersusMon.
After a state Is
stars
other
who
the
of
ver
n.
have
few
tho
on
supervision
same
strict
The
desire to have s provision In the on-- ' territories and to admit th.
st 'Ills once admitted, then It Is beyond the
part of the F. A. M. will be exercised twinkled in any fctajre.
,.
s'.itution that will enMe us to easily
power of connress to amend that cons. snt.m, we wi'l not r
illiams, the hu.st:iil(r lumber miM pet
In all raco events this year, and tha
berore the people the ipifstlon of .me moment's delay "1 our Ji ivi. Kflot
even stitution; but an nmendment biikhcsI-e- d
present season will also be ereatly town and Katewuv to th.. ili.m.l can- whether they desire t chant;.that to secure r.ueh ai nlvndm, nt. 'be
to this constitution now by
lenefited by the lemons of lust sum- yon, also turned out in force to Knot railroad commission, for
and sentiment of the demo.
would be In the nature of a conIn
;eop!e
the
afterward
deviated
what
cite
mer.
"'slrp
NeW M.,x0, and the sentiment of rH dition similar to the conditions put in
Tli Federation of American Motor- was the host show that ever visited vision relative t taxation. For In- the enabling act orlirlnally. nam.'ly.
the ....,.i.. i. i...t
i....
pace with the that neck of the woods.
cyclists is keenin
tance, w e have the coal trine proper- - party t which I helnnc n,'.
that 5"ou can come In provided y n do
At ASH rum. ueiiEnietl was th. an
reprint
strides beins made by motorcycling
- . ...
- i
ci.
swer iron.
w certnln things. Congress Is sill! 'n
in an nni.'lll cnpioiiv
1111,1
.
.
.
hir
U
everv
to
effort
hrlmr
mnkln.
........
......
.
.......
.
1
.
.
!.,
n
"
"
ni!).- f'o iv.irtn
Mrl c
l lu" muiicr, iinu n xue
tm fi.ni m jerome. aKn(nv
win ptrusuie unner mat OltsTlMIti in
WESTERN LEAGUE ,
iwo .i.ijs
every rider Into the federation. The
"ow ma"y humlre I millions of with all the hrshlns on ns, if it
pie acquiesce In an nmendment v
niinliiK camp and
federation Is promotion the Interests the famous Clark
lnisiii, ss was done on ooimrs. 'i nis was grown as me Max. neef!arv for us to do so. In r ).r 10 now 10 Ine eonslltutlon by aceepi'i.?
of nil motorcyclists. It is furthering a tremendous Many
3.
Wichita I; I.lm-uit,,nt would operate precisely as If
,,f th., foreigners W,M1 ,"n'1 Prant. n1 comprises tnore bp admitted at this
both nittlits.
he vote
protects
mov
good
merit.
It
the
rtvads
Lincoln, May 1. Ctle's
muff ot
acres or lan.I und.
condition put I.i the enain'n ?
employed In the tnitd Verde plop- - ,nnn l.
of the people was that we are wll.ll(r 11 wn
Phaw'g fly allowed two men to score motorcyclists from theft by offering
m1'' with coal. This land Is under to pnv
unable to understand t
aot ,n
wre
1ft ;)laii.
price
in
eomlni;
the
of
tindef
recovery
of
a
stolen
the
reward
for
and irave Wichita today's Eime. 4 to
f ,n' vastest coal
Mr- ",''dy.
Jokes but this did not semi to lessen lnl'' wi,h
If wo put the atnenl- this constitution tn order to net In at
3. The weather was cold with a hard motorcycle, and the apprehension of
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
t posits In the Fulled States.
enjoyment.
once,
In
ment
w,.
3oI:it
this
,.rv.
resolution. If we
t
do
not
and
w:mt
ana
louring,
It facilitates
northwest wind, rhlllinir si e. t iinrc the thief.
Mr. Martin. Don't you think there that nation. But If there is 1,1 i. determined It was wise to ro that?
At Holbrook an open
was
Is active in many fields aside
from
and
players.
Score:
a
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not have another chance for
when hi will and where he will. Ad- The show was given In th handsome
years.
ded to this Is the pleasure of the open high school building and GOO people eight
I will read further:
INDI.KWOOI) TYriOWIUTKH
country the rcenory, the fresh air paid to see it; nnd none went away
more than three amendments
Not
COMl'ANV.
He
of
life
and the health
disappointed. Wlnslow, Ariz., a hurt- shall be submitted at one election, and
I'lionn 111.
their ling railroad town, was next visited,
is not dependent upon trains,
821 Weft (iolil.
proflro
more amendments
N.
Co.,
In the stationary engine
Typewriters for rent,
time tables or their routes. He makes and the crowds that rushed to see J. If two or shall be so submitted ns to
and reiwilm for nil
his own time tables nnd he makes his Sam's version of "Tha Time, The posed, they electors to vote on each of
lllbhons
line is thoroughly assured
enable the
own routes.
iimkcs.
4
Place and The Girl," reminded that them separately.
counover
tho
all
Motorcycle
clubs
In.
Missouri
day
gentleman
of
circus
i
in the
i"
privilege
want
the
would
We
try are announcing their first spring Big prices prevailed but this did not
....
amendments
r,. lhnn three
runs, ns well as the general plans for deter the crowd, nlthoiurh one gentle-- 1
..
"
..
me raiirouuj
...
.
or
in
sin
l
the summer's riding. In banding to- man lomp.a.neu
mo
TIIKF.F. DAV DM INK CVItF.
...kj ne oui.
wm put In by Hifhlebces
gether In clubs, tho individual motorHygienic, Grcaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
N en I Institute.
corporations
!"ontroll,d
railroad
the
by
"n
wS3ow
pleasanother
cycle
riders have added
-.- mad
ra
Remember it has no car'he territory. The m
Cures the drink habit In three
ure that of sociability to the other
to
stter t hftt w
hypodermic
Is a
without
n
days
A trip of The reporter for tho Village Ilee, who
delights of motorcycling.
bureter; no sparkplugs
t
Ity
opp. rtnn
an
Injection. Write, phone or call
Hlue From
100 or HiO miles made by a company was overlooked In the distribution of ought to have
r
niigal
117 W. Central.
drastic and
for literature.
and no batteries.
of fifteen to twenty riders offers a complimentary tickets to the press, "mend. It is amounts to n re.
821
1'hone
St.
Second
N.
practically
612
nd
presumed to criticise ......
the show. As It
day's pleasure that hns few equals.
that tern
For full particulars call or
.
tlon
.1.. ieiioiir-i- i iiu.v .ui..
..... of
- railroad rates ,In.,...,1,uu..t
imp rviiui
The warm weather has also given is currently
- nr
r
tory. I belong . u m i'""cliff,
meets.
ls
one
last
of
of
the
Sanc
the
race
grent
Impetus
to
lllllll
for old iron. copM-r- . Itrns niul old nibln-- bc?a S2d
address
party,
t nsli pnlcl
........
.
",HIM AHD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD
democratic
..
.. ..
the
of
v..
...,ii..i
specialty
oi
,
a
mul.o
Wo
ulso
,
leml.
mm nn j.e nn inn ipoin ..........
nnd
liui
snoUs,
liottl.-stions nre being granted almost every iiweiiers
Mkh-mr '
" iiii.Hntiiil
J'"J
"
M s. W. SS..OW. H. itm ifj llvr
.luv' bi ih enmi.etltlnn committee of with a snllnter from the... petrified and as such was in
Write for prliin.
Imhics.
Inijliiff
eiee
.
..onv...,n.,n.
. v.i. ...i.i..i', .. ...
.
.
.
.
tbe
..
thnt
..
r
We aim
i .i
iiyji.
tne fCderailon or Anieiican ivnuorev. i.nrni, nis u uioniii
max (;tti.ni:NiH:H(i, ritor.
not fairly conducted, but
,
tl.,n
. lists,
and It Is estimated that the seriously.
Ml I.otMl Ave., .liiii(iiorjtu-should go
we
P. O. Box lift
Flagstaff
comtmny
lo
was
greatest
the
In
At
1911
will be tho
events of
""('fll9speaky
Kmhkimi-Aon
.. s J
f course I am
...v
of New Mexico ,;
nounes into that.
nolnt of attendance, number nnd In- -, greeted witn two capacity
,
,
sr.
w
the
-Alhuctueroue. N. U.
for myself In sdvancetheof commitBooms,
Avenue.
114
Baiiu.tdiii be me,erest in the nisiory o, n.uiorcy
"1""' "
IsHHS.
nave oeen neuereu and I tne way iiome wan ngHin eoiuiieiieu iu i rival oi niy, .
.
AI!)ii(iucriii!V N. Usov. rontAna tracKS
iU
a an mi a fa il Inn
i.
i
away. At Flagstaff tne (tee, who btioiitf io me
for rn.o vt,n)' nt'w ones hay been built since' turn buslnes
. ul
wife.
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POLE DANCE

IT

ROSWELL
Two Thousand People Witness
Pretty Ceremony by Twenty
Children;' Gorgeous Flower

Parade,

Iilrlt

iy

1

Roswell ladles participat

Fifty-fiv- e

ed In the meeting held as the first
step In organizing a Roaweil chapter
of the Daughters of the American

revolution. Seven of the ludlc are
now member of other chapter, out!
Mn. J, William Williamson Ik acting
an regent of the proponed branch tin
1T appointment of Mrs. Prince, of
Santa Fe, regent for New Mexico.

A Itoswell on hard
brought $650
e
per acre yesterday,
Lawrence A
wild for 1. I.'rury, hl ton acre or- car1, three miles northeast of town,
to F. O. liowlctt of Pittsburg, Penn.,
for $6,600. Mr. llowlett's two brothers each bought ten acres In the J.
J. Hagcrmnn South Nprlng orchard, a
short time ago at $500 per aero.
i.lke n great many prominent men,
Judge William H, Pope, chlet Justice of the supreme court of New
Mexico, ha a Sunday school class,
In which ho take great Intercut, HIh
young
class conslMs of twenty-fiv- e
men, ranging In age from 16 to 21
year. It forma a part of the Flrnt
Presbyterian (Sunday at hnol, and la
growing fast. The l iana held Its an
nual election of officer at the home
of Judge Pope hint night, with (he
following reault: Prealdent,
Donald
Gillespie; vie, president, Lloyd Frnn-xen- ;
secretary, Wilbur Cue; treasurer,
Charley Turner,
Cnl-fc-

Washington, May
the Interlon Fisher agreed today to
alt here next Monday with Commissioner Dennett of the general land office and members of tho law hoard,
In the hearing of the
Cunningham cases Involving the right to
coal claims In Alaska,
The decision to ho rendered will be
(hat of Commissioner Dennett.
Pinner purpose to prevent the
repetition nf, labor ttnd expense Incident to presenting the eases, should It
b decided to appeal to him from the
declHlon of Commissioner
Dennett,
Attorney E. C, Hughes of Health' for
the claimant, n suggesting this
rotirae, wrote to Secretary
Falter,
"That publio opinion demands ns
speedy a determination of the controversy aa may he consistent with Justice
and with the orderly despatch of the
litialncNa of your department."
Mr. Hughett and John Gray of Wallace, Idaho, will represent the claimant In the hearing and In addition
to Secretary Flatter and Commissioner Dennett, the government's representatives will be Chief Uiw Clerk
Wellen and Messrs. Mcl'haul and
Uutler.
y

ton foe the
over iM in

la-s-

4

1

1-

4

M.

First publication May 2, 191 1.
Second publication. May 9, 1911.
XOTH K l M IT.
In the District Court, Territory of New
Mexico, County of Ilernallllo.
Jose Domiilco Gonzales, Plaintiff,
va.

Eiillmla

Kllvn

d8 (lonzale$,

.

Defend-nnt-

No. Sttffl.

To the

Ahove-Nntne-

Defendant:

d

Ton are hereby notirieil that a suit
tins been filed against you in the said
court and county by the above-nameplnlntlff In which the said plaintiff
prayg for an absolute divorce on tha
ground of abandonment. And you are
further notified that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appear
ance In said eause on or before the
d

cree pro confessii will be taken
CASE against you nnd the relief prayed for
will be granted.
The name of the
plaintiff's attorney la John W. Wilson
whose post'ifflce address Is Albuqtier
nf

HEAR CUNNINGHAM

M'r
a I Hi I r hi

to-w- lt:

IBth day of June, A. I). 1911, a de

SECRETARY FISHER TO

11.50

pnr-pos-

)cead.

I
fht Morning ilnnritut
May
Hoswell, N. M., May
wss observed In Roaweil with Plait- orate ceremonies today, the features
being a pretty Mny pole ounce on
the high school grounds hy twenty
by
children, which whs witnessed
tome 2,000 people, and a flower par
ade In which there appeared a him
1i1 gaily decorated children's vehi
wan crowned
cles, Marlon Jewett
Kay Queen.

Imperial

before mentioned Judgment and the
money mentioned therein, on or before the :'Bih day of June. A. D. I11.
I. aa special macter. aforesaid, will,
at the from dm r of the office of the
recorder
probate clerk and
of Chives county. In llowcll, New
Mexico, on Wednesday, the 2Mb. dHy
of June, A. 1'. 1911, at the hour of
10 o'clock In the forenoon, offer for
sale and sell at public auction to the
e
highest bidder for cah for the
of paying tho said Judgment,
with Interest, costs and expenses of
this sale, and for the purpose of barring all right, claim. Interest, lien and
demand of the aaid defendants, the
helra of Mlntle H. Milbr,
Joyce Prult Company, Jaffa, Prager
A Company, W. I. Lewis Hardware
Company, and Watson, Flnley it Company, as assignee of B. W. and Tt. 15.
Hlalr, the following described lands
and premises, together with all the In
terest, claim, demand itnd eriulty of
redemption that salt! defendants, or
any of them, had In anfl'lrtlhe snld
land at the date of the snld mortgage
deed, or may have since said date acquired therein,
of the ne,
First. The a
nf
of township 11, south, of
aectlon
range 23 east: and
Second.
The se 4 of the ne
of section 7, and the s 2 of nw
of secof the ne
and the sw
tion R; and
of the nw
Third. The w
of section 17, the e
of nw
of section IS, in townand the ne
ship IB, south, range 27 east.
Witness my hand as special master
In make sale, aforesaid, this 28th day
of April, A. I. 1911.
.JAS. V. JOHNHOX.
Special Master,
in A P. WETMORK,
Attorney for Plaintiff, Roswell, N.

Well

t

que, New Mexico,
THUS, K. J). MADDIHON,
(Seal)
Clerk.

April

IB.

May

NOTICE l'(H I'l'M.lCATION,
rimall Holding- Claliim.
MJP,
, Not Coal.
United States1 La mi Office, Santa Fe,
N. M., March 2K, 1911.
Also under Act lit April 2S, 1904.
given that the
Notice ia hereby
folio
elnlmntfU have filed
notice, of their Intention to make Una I
prool In support pf tliolr chillis under
section! 16 and 17 of the act of
March B, 1891 (26 Sluts., 804), as
mended by the act of February 21,
1893 (27 Hints. ,470), and that said
proof will he made before George II.
Pradt, U. 8. Comr., at Iigtinu, N. At.,
on May 24, 1911, vli.i
Publiia, of Lagunn. N, M., for the
claim 014321, for the W. 2 of .he
NR.
and W.
of the rSK
Bee. 2S. T. 10 N., It. S W.. N .M. P. M..
Witnesses, Jose (mlqulto and Loren-1- 0
Platero, both of Lnguna. N. M.
Juan Chavei, of Lnguna, for claim
014322, for the "3. 2 NW.
nd S.
NK.
nf Bee. 26, T. 10 N., It.
I W.. N. M. V. M. Witnesses, Jose
Chlqulto and Jose M. Chaves, both of
-

wing-nfitnc- d

1- -2

4

1-

1- -!

Albtupier-iM- . I.agtina, N, H
Juan Ixlgndlto, of Lamina, for
ttrt of tile
Delivered to any
lly.
claim 014323, for the SW.
of Keo.
K V. Fee. Phom Ifl.
SB, T. 10 N., It. 8. W
N. M. P. M.
WeM Isad Avenue,
o
Witnesses. Jose N. Chavea and
Platero, both of Lagunn, N. M.
LEGAL NOTICES
Lagunn,
Guadalupe liaruonclto,
of tho 810.
NOTIt F. OF MOItTt. t.C, ltIIIC claim 01 4325, for the 8.

cured

Mar-garlt-

2

Mist III, half..

and

1-

S

8V,

Sec. 3, T. 10 N.,

Witnesses,
Platero and Jose M. Chaves,
In the hUlilct 4uirt of Chaves Counboth of Lnguna.
ty, Territory of New Mexico.
Jose M. Chaves, Lagunn, claim 01
J. M. Miller, Plaintiff, va. Fred H
for the SW.
Miller, helra of Mlntle It. Miller,
of See. 1, T. 10 N.,
deceased, Joyce, Prult Company, It. 3 W N. M. P. M.. witnesses Jose
Jaftti Prager & Company, W. P. Chlqulto and Albino Sandoval, of
N. M.
Iewla Hardware Company, anil
Jose Chlqulto, Lnguna, claim 014327,
as
A
Company,
Watson, Flnley
SW.
and K.
NW
assignees of 11. V, and It. I',. lllalr, for the E.
Sec. 31, T. 10 N.. R. 2 W., witness-f- t
u purtneihlilp doing hualneaa under
Jose M. Chaves and Albino Sandothe name of Monarch ilrocety
val, both of I.ngunn, N. M.
SC3.
No.
Comptiny, ilefendanta
Juan Chlqulto,
claim
Whereaa. in the above atylcd caiiHtt
N.
2 SW.
SK.
pending In the mtld court, judgment
for the N.
win on the 27th day of March, A. I. 4 Sec. 3, T. 10 Nf., 11. 8 W., witlull, entered hy the court and duly nesses, Jose M. Chaves and duerito
recorded in hook 1, at page Kfi, Mi Platero, both of Laguna.
Margarita Platero. Laguna, claim
and HT, et aetj,, of the recorda of wild
NK.
and NK.
court, agalnat tho aald ilefendanta, ad- 014329. for the K.
814.
Sue. 23. T. 10 N H. 3 w
judging the aald defendant. Fred .11.
witnesses, Otierlto Platero and Albino
Miller .Itixtly Indebted to Mild plaln-tiiJ. M. Miller. In the mini or 113. Sandoval, both of
KSf, ,10, V.UH Interest thereon from the
Narclsa Tlmlo, Jjiguna, claim
NK
for the N.
and N
date of wilrl joditment it ml tho cuntH
2
,8ee. 11, T. 10 1M
NW.
H. I
of the mid action taxed at Ids SO,
and adjtt'luli.g any light, title, Inter-- i W., wltnrsaei, Joaa M. Chavea and
Mnrtarllo Platero.
Hi. cl tltii. dcitiiind or lien of the aabl
Lamina, claim
Juanlto Platero.
derendantH, the heir or Miotic IV
014331, for the NW. 4 of Sec. 29. T.
Miller, tlcceaie'd, Jovee Prult
witnesses.
Serafln
Jaffa. Prager & Company, W. 10 N It. I W
V. l.ovcH Hardware I'oinp.my,
ami Abeyta, and Charles Pndllln, both of
Ijiuuna.
WaUon, Fiolev A Ctimi any. an
Francisco Platero. Laguna, claim
ol II
.
ttd H. V. lllalr,
doing lomlueHH
of Sec. 19, T.
oiiiler the 014332. for the SW.
d
name of Mntiari h Uroiery company, 10 N 11. 2 W., witnesses, Juan
It o nnd Juan Platero, nf I.ngunn.
in to or ag.lllist lite i.i lil teal entiite
Liiituna, claim
Serafln Abeyta,
to bo Bllbsetil.elit o 'llld Interior to
2
014 333. for the N.
NW.
and
the moitgiige lien 'if plaintiff:
4
SIC.
NW.
and NK.
SW.
And. wlieiia. tin- uild Jiidginent
3
Sec. 23, T. 10 N R.
prevldcd that If the said detciiilaiit.
W..
11
Fli-Milh-rJose M. Chaves,
ahould fall to pay
Francisco
aald judgment with intercut nu com, Plllteto,
)
I.sutma, claim
within ninety
daa from the date A mado Padllla.
Bee. 29. T. 10
thereof, the mortgage lien of plain- 01 4334. for the SW.
. It2 W
witnesses, Francisco Platiff be forecloaed and the lands
therein and heteln iit.-- tie. tero. Hnmiin C. Plntero, both of
acilbed. be sold at public auction, h,
Homnn C. TMntero,
master,
Lngunn, claim
the undtrlgnc( us special
purxtiant to the ataltite In aiu h can 0I4S3B, for the SW.
of Sec. IS. T.
made and provided, for the purpose 10 N., 11. 3 W.. witnesses. Lueario
the Mild Padllla and Junn Delgadlto.
of vatlafylng and paviog
Lucarlo Padlllu.
Uiguna. claim
Judgment.
And, whereaa, the aald defendant, 014338. for the SK. 4 of Sec 1, T.
Fred H. Miller, has failed and refused 10 N.. R. 2 W witnesses, Roman C.
to pay the aald Judgment, or any part Platero and Jose Chlqulto,
both of
thoroof, and the plaintiff has de- lnguna.
Any person who desires to protest
manded that aald real eslMte be aold
In accordance with decree of fore-- i against the allowance of snld proof,
loaorc, aim apei ial egtwutlon therctur ir who know of any substantial reaJiaa been pluced In my hands.
son under the lawa and regulations or
hereby the Interior Department why such
Now, theri'foro, notUa.la
defendant,
unlesa
the
given that,
proof should not be allowed will he
,
1 fed II. Miller, ahull pay the herein-given an opportunity at the above- ft.

S

W., N. M. P. M.
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E. YrisarrI. block 18, lots i ar,d
A. B. McMillen, block 241 lots 13
Occidental Fire Insurance ComSylvestre Mirabal, block 22, lot 3,
time and place to
2, 50' feet front.
pany, block 17. lot 13, 142 feet front. to 15. 75 feet front.
the witnesaea of said claimant 23 feet front.
J. YrisarrI, block 18, lot 3, 25 f.,.
G. S. Easterday. block 24, lots 16
D. G. Grant, block 24, lot 1, 142
Simon Balling, block 22, lot 4. 25
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
front.
feet front.
and 17. 60 feet front.
that submitted by claimants.
feet front.
T. F. Keleher, block 18, lot 4
A. 11. McMillen, block 24. lot 13.
J. P. Ford, block 24, lots 18 and 19
MANUKL R. OTEP.O, Register.
M. F. Moriurty. block 22, lot 5, 25
feet front.
(Published tn the Morning Jour- feet front.
50 feet front.
142 feet front.
J. i'risarrl, block 18, lot 5, 25 t .ti
nal, of Albuquerque, New Ntllco,
and Helena Rosenwald, block
E!l
William Kleke. block 22, lot 6, 25
May 24. 111.
60
front.
front
21,
feet
20
24,
tlw
lots
and
Street
From
Side
Fourth
of
Ea4
feet front.
Melinl, block 18, lot 6, - feet
C. Kent, block 24. lota U to 24. 75
North Side of Silver Atenue to
A. Harsch. block 22. lot 7, 25 feet
front.
feet front.
tike South Side or Tljeraa
front.
C. Melinl, block IS, lot 7, 25 feet
Avenue.
M. Scotti, block 22, lot S, 25 feet
J. E. Kraft, block 10, lot 12 X. 2 South Side of Gold Avenue From front
front.
S. H. Kress & Co., block IS. bt 8
First Street to Fifth Street.
Mrs. A. J. Maloy, block 22, lots 9 72 feet front.
Notice to ownera of property abut9, 60 feet front.
TOWNSITE
and
company,
ORIGINAL
Telephone
block
Colorado
10,
50
and
feet front.
ting on First street between Coal aveHubbeli, block 18, lot 10, 25
22, lot 1, 134
F..A.
block
Spiegelberg:,
"0
10,
S.
22,
12
W.
front.
feet
lot
lots
block
Hachechl & Oiomi,
nue and TIJeras avenue; on Second
feet front.
J. YrisarrI, block 10, lot 24, 142 feet front.
street between Coal avenue and TI- 11 and 12, 60 feet front.
McCanna and Hubbtll, block ig
S. Mirabal, block 22, lot 13, 25 feet
J. F. I.uthy, block 15, lots 1, 2 and feet front.
'
Jeras avenue; on Third street between
lots 11 and 12,' 50 feet front
Else and Helena Roacnwald, block front.
Silver avenue and Copper avenue on 3, 75 feet front.
14,
25
G.
estate,
22,
lot
E.
Garcia
block
block
19,
F. F. Trotter,
ion
J. K Luthy, hlock 15, lots 4 and 17, lot 12, 142 feet front.
Fourth street between Silver avenue
1 and 2, 50 feet front.
C. E. Gleckler, block 17, lot 24, 142 feet front.
and Tljeraa avenue and on Fifth 5, 50 feet front.
15,
block,
9,
22,
lot
M.
lot
.1.
Xash,
25 ;tet
D. H. Boatright, block
S. and M. Grunsrfeld, block 15, lot feet front.
Btreet between Silver
avenue and
fro:it.
E. H. Dunbar, block 24, lot 12, 142 25 feet front.
Copper avenue. Also persona owning 6, 25 feet front.
Valentine LInvllle, block 19, lot 4
f Heir
of O. E. Cromwell, block 2Z,
A. I
McKee, block 15, lot 7, 25 feet front.
property abutting on Silver avenue
23 feet front
C. Kent, block 24, lot 24, 142 fee lot 16, 25 feet front.
between first street and Fourth feet front.
II. F. Myers, hlock 19, lots 5 ami
H. B. Fergusson, block 22, lots 17
A. Harsch, block 13, lots 8 and 9, front.
street on Hold avenue between First
6, 50 feet front.
J. Badaracco, lot V. A. Garcia es- and 18, 50 feet front.
street and Fifth street; on Central 50 feet front.
Rosenwald Brothers, Inc., blook "i
L. R. Cromwell, block 23, lots 1
H. F. Lee, block 15. lot 10. 25 feet tate, 165.66 feet front.
avenue between Broadway nnd Sixth
.'
7, 25 feet front
lot
75
3,
Dr.
front.
corner
to
feet
J.
Kraft,
E.
northeast
front.
Copper
avenue between
street and on
23, lota 4 to 6,
E.
Maharam,
19, loi 3, ;j
block
Copper
block
143
Welller,
Sol
feet.
and
lots
15,
Fourth,
II
Grunsf
.Bros.,
eld
block
First street and Fourth street and per
feet front.
75 feet front.
sons Intereated therein of proposed im and 12, 50 feet front.
E. Maharam, block 19, lot 9 25
Moore Realty Co., block 23, lot 7.
J. Korber & Co., block 8, lots 1 and West Side of Fourth Street From the
provement to be made thereon by the
North Side of Silver Avenue to
feet front.
26 feet front.
city, and proposed assessment part of 2, 50 feet front.
F. H. Kent, block 19, lot 10, 25 tsti
the South Side of TIJeras
John Borradaile, block 23, lot 8,
Dinelli and Lencionl, block 8, lot
tho cost thereof against said owners
Avenue.
front.
25 feet front.
and their property and appointing a 3, 25 feet front.
C. A. Hudson, lot 7, N. T. Armljo
Mrs. E. J. Doran, block 19, lots 11
J. H. Shuffleharger, block 23. lot 9,
Martha E. Hart,' block 8, lots 4 and
time and place at which snld persons
addition, 175 feet front.
B, 50 feet front.
and 12, 50 feet front.
25 feet front.
may be heard by the city council con
W. G. Hope, lot 3, N. T. rmijo adA. Sandoval, block 23, lot 10, 25
Melinl & Kukln, block 8, lot 6, 25
cerning such proposed Improvements
dition, 156.5 feet front.
Xorth Side of Centra! Avenue from
feet front.
feet front.
and assessments.
Kast Side of Broadway to Sixth
M. Wlrth, block 8, lot 7, 25 feet
K. M. Garden,, block 23, lots 11 and
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE.
Whereas, the city council of the
12, 50 feet front.
Street.
clly of Albuquerque has by provls-a- l front.
J. YrisarrI, block 11, lot 1, i42 feet
HUNINO HIGHLAND ADDITION
A Everitt, block 8, lot 8, 25 feel
G. Grant, block 24, lots 1 to 8,
D.
order passed by the city council
front.
N. M. Realty syndicate,
block 1
front.
on the 7th day of September, 1909, front.
Graham Brothers, block 11, lot 13, 200 feet
6, 142 feet front
lot
25
9,
24,
Maloy,
lot
J.
9,
10
feet
A.
J.
block
Longwlch,
lots
and
block
improvement
of
ordered the
First
142 feet front.
W. G. Hope, block 1, lot 12 E. 128.4
street from Coal avenue to TIJeras 12, 50 feet front.
E. Yrlsarri. block 18, lot 1, J42 front.
'. L. A. Grant estate, block 24, lot 10. feet front.
avenue; of Second atreet from Coal 13. A. Kasnman, block 8, lots 11 and feet front.
L. R. Thompson, block 1, lot 12,
25 feet front.
avenue to
Tljeraa avenue;
of 12, 60 feet front.
Postofflce, block 18, lot 13, 142
Frank. Wilson, block between Cop- feet
E. H. Dunbar, block 24, lots 11 and W. 64.6 feet front.
Third street from Silver avenue to
front.
12, 60 feet front.
Hahn Coal Co., Union depot frontCopper avenue and Fourth street per ana TIJeras avenues, 173.4 1 eet
Commercial Club, block 25, lot 1,
25, lots 1 to age, block A, lot 11, 98.3 feet front.
Club,
Commercial
block
from Silver avenue to Tijer-- a avenue, front.
142 feet front.
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co. right of way,
4, 100 feet front.
nnd Fifth street from Silver avenue
D. O. Grant, block 25, lot 1J, 142
Kant.
On
G. S. Easterday, block 25, lots 5 613 feet front
Wcle
Street
Second
from
of
aveto Copper avenue.
Also Silver
feet front.
ORIGINAL. TOWNSITE
the North Kldei of Coal Aveand 6, 50 feet front.
nue from
First street to Fourth
D. C. Kaseman, block 8, lot 12, E.
H. B. Ferguason, block 25, lots 1
nue to tliej South Side of
street: (lold avenue from First street
Side of Fifth Street Front the
90 feet front.
and 8, 50 feet front."
TIJeras Avenue.
to Fifth street; Central avenue from
North Side of Silver Avenue to
" Fannie Van Riper Darden, block 25,
L. A. Tessler, block 8, lot 12. VT.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
the eust aide of Uroadway to Sixth
the South Side of Copper
16 feet front.
T. J. Pnssmore, block 36, lot 24 N.
9 to 12, 100 feet front.
lots
street and Copper avenue from First
Avenue.
E. Parentl, block 8, lot 12, mlddl
N. 42 feet front.
street to Fourth street ns follows:
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
J. A. Hubbs. block 36, lot 24 N.
Xorth Side of Gold Avenue From 20 feet front
1. That the same be graded, raised
McCanna
18,
Hubbeli,
and
block
nnd 8.
60 feet front.
Emeiia YrisarrI, block 8, lot 12, K.
First Street to Fifth Street.
and filled.
16 feet front.
J. C. Lawler, block 36, lot 24 M. lot 12, 142 feet front.
2. Thnt tho roadwny of snld street
ORIGINAL,
TOWNSITE.
II. Yanow, block 18, lot 24, 142 feet
60 feet front.'
Korber & Qulckel, block 8, lot 19,
shall be paved 'from curb to curb with
Grunsfeld Brothers, block 15, lot 25 feet front
E. Yrlsnrrl, block 36, lot 18, 142 front.
the kind of pavement hereafter to
12,
134
feet front.
Fannie V. Darden, block 25, lot 12,
L. A. Borrodalle,- block 8, lots 20
feet front.
be determined upon by the city counM. E. Hughes, block 15, lot 19, 25
I. O. O. F.. block 29, lot 24, 142 142 feet front.
21, 50 feet front.
and
cil.
Maria J. Sayre, block 25, lot 24, feet front.
A. Everitt, block 8, lot 22, 25 feet
3. Whereas, It Is the opinion
of feet front.
B.
Myers,
R.
15,
block
20,
25
lot
142
feet
front.
C. H. Plllsbury, block 29, lot 18.
front.
the city council that a purt of the
M. W. Flournoy, trustee, block 11, feet front
Wm. Chaplin, block 8, lot 23, 2E
cost of the sold Improvement shall be 142 feet front.
M.
Carrie
Chllders,
lot
2
block
15,
feet front.
M. P. Stamm, block 22, lot 24 S. 92 lot 12, 14
feet front.
borne anil puld by the owners of
25
21.
feet front.
Mrs. Florence P. Johnston, block
State National Bank, block 8, lot
property abutting on snld streets and feet, 92 feet front.
L. R. Cromwell, block 15, lots 22
J. A. lUley, block 22, lot 24 M. 25 11, lot 24, 142 feet front.
24, 25 feet front
avenues herein proposed to be paved
24,
75 feet front.
to
Mrs. N. T. Armljo. block 9, lots 13
and improved, and that the same shall feet of X. 60, 25 feet front.
First National Bank, block 16, lots to 16, 100
E. L. Medler, block 22, lot 24 N 25 West Side of Fifth Street from the
front.
bo assessed agultist the said owners
13 nnd 14, 60 feet front.
Xorth
Silver
of
Side
Avenue to
T. N. Chase, block 9, lot 17, 25
and their property If deemed Just and feet, 25 feet Troh't.
B.
II.
Fergusson,
16,
15,
block
lot
the South Side of Copper
II. B. Fergusson, block 22, lot 18,
feet front.
equitable after the hearing herein
25 feet front.
Avenue.
mentioned; and the snld city council 142 feet front.
Schwartzman & With, block 9, lots
G.
C.
Borrodalle,
16,
block 16, lot
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
L. It. Cromwell, ;blotk 15, lot 24,
18 and 19, 50 feet front.
has determined Dial mu fta a
Hie
25 feet front.
J.
H.
12,
1,
Wroth,
block
142
t
lot
142
feet front.
G. Gioml, block 9, lot 20, 25 feet
owners of abutting property are con
Pollcarpio Armljo, block 16, lot 17.
Joe Burnett, block IB, lot 18,' 142 feet front
cerned the cost of an Id Improvement
front.
25 feet front
W.
W.
'
Strong,
12,
13,
block
142
"'
lot
to be paid by them shall be assessed feet front.
A. E. Walker, block 9, lot 21, 25
Andrea Romero, block 16, lots 18
State Natlonnl hank, block 8, lot 414, feet front.
according to the front foot rule or
feet
front.
20,
to
75
feet
front.
L.
E.
Garcia estate, block 19, lot 1,
,,,
plan, ns provided by Chapter 4 2 of 142 feet front.
Rosenwald Brothers, Inc., 'block 9,
Xeill B. Field, block 16, lots 21
142 feet front.
,H.
Hunlng,
8,
block
S.
lot
18,
lot 22, 25 feet front.
the Lawa of 1903 of the territory of
F. 15. Sturges, block 19, lot 13, 142 and 22, 60 feet front
47.33 feet fronts
New Mexico.
Julia L. Phelps, block 9, lot 23, 25
,
F. O. Bloom, block 16 lots 23 and
feet
front.
A.
8,
lot
clock
Sandoval,
18
N
'
Whereaa, the city engineer has filed
feet front.
24,' 50 feet front.
Elks,
26,
block
142
lot
94.7
feet
l1'
feet front.
'
his report with the said city council
Hattle A. MacMahon, block 0, lot
'
o
Occidental
Fire
Co.,
Insurance
front.
Luna and Strlcfiler, block A, A and
25 feet front.
estimating- the cost of said improve
Armory, block 26, lot 13, 142 feet block 17, lots 13 and 14, 50 feet front. 24,
1
addition , 78.,75 feet front.
D. G. Grnnt, block 10, lots 13 to 18,
ment to property owners,
for the
Occidental
Fire
Co.,
Insurance
front.
Jacob Korber, balance block A, lots
blocks included within the dlatrlct
block 17, lots 15 nnd 16, 60 feet front. 100 feet front
A. Armijo, block 10, lot 17, 25 feet
hereinbefore described and proposed 6, 7 and 8, 194.03 feet front.
P. J. Klhlberg, block 17, lot 17,
South Slile of Silver Avenue
from
to be paved.
front.
25 feet front.
First to Fifth Street.
West Side of Second Street From tln
E. Armijo, block 10, lot 18, 25 feet
Whercns the city council has orderE. D. Franz, block 17, lot 18. 25
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
North Side of tVwl Avenue to the. .
front.
ed that u hearing be given the own
feet
front.
South Sldei of TIJeras Avenue.
Mrs. N. T. Armijo, block 29, lot 1 '" F. Scholle,
L. A. Grant estate, block 10, lots
ers of property abutting on the said
block 17, lot 19, 25 feet
134 feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSJTE
iv ana zu, bu feet front
Improvement, and all persons interfront.
Mrs. N. T. Armijo, block 29, lot 13,
D. Welller et al., block 10, lots 21
W. L. Trimble, block 9, lo'. 1, 142
ested therein, at which such persons
Julia L. Phelps, block 17, lot 20. 25
25 feet front.
and 22, 60 feet front.
may be heard to contest said assess feet front.
feet
front
ftH. Greenleaf, block 29, lot 14,
J. Yrlsarri, block 10, lots 23 and
ments.
F. H. Kent, block 17, lot 21. 25
Mrs. N. T. Armljo, block 9, lot 13, 25
24, 60 feet front.
feet front.
feet front.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby 142 feet front.
H. H. Greenleaf, block 29, lot 15, 26
C. Kent, block 17, lot 22, 25 feet Graham Brothers, block 11, lots 13,
Joe Barnett, block 16, lot 1, 142 feet front.
given to nil persons owning or inter14 and 15, 75 feet front.
front.
feet
front.
ested In such property to appear beK. H. Greenleaf, block 29, lot 16, 25
J. YrisarrI, block 11, lots 16 and
C.
E.
17,
Geekler,
block
23
lots
and
First
Natlonnl Bank, block 16, lot feet front.
fore the clly council, of the city of
17, 60 feet front.
24,
50
foet
front.
3
3.
of 13. 94.66 feet front.
Albuquerque lit the council chnraber
R. H. Greenleaf, block 29, lot 17, 25
Anna M. Ward, block 11, lot IS, 23
Postofflce, block 18, lots 13 to 20.
Albuquerque LawS Company, block feet front.
nt the Korber building on Thursday,
.
feet front.
200 feet front.
the 22d duy of Juno, A. D. 1911, at 16, lot N. 3 of 13, 47.33 feet front.
C. B. Plllsbury, block 29, lot 18, 25
J. Yriaarrl, block 11, lots 19, 20 and
Kate B. Patterson, block 18, lots 21
L. It. Cromwell, block 23, lot 1,
8 o'clock p. m
at which time and
feet front.
21, 75 feet front
and 22, 50 feet front
pluee the city council shall hear and 142 feet front.
1. L. Anderson, block 30, lot 1, 25
Florence P. Johnston, block 11, lots
H.
Yanow,
18,
23
lots
block
24,
T. A. Whltten. block 23, lot N
and
finally adjudicate and determine upon
of feet front.
22, 23 and 24, 75 feet front
50
feet
front.
13,
33
feet
front.
the propriety and advlslblllty
of
D. L. Anderson, block 30, lot 2, 25
W. W. Strong, block 12, lots 13 to
Fair Brothers, block 23, lot S.
making auch improvement as la here
.
16, 100 feet front.
feet front
N.
of 13, 25 feet front.
in proposed nnd ns to the cost there
D. L. Anderson, block 30, lot 3. 25 South Side of Central Avenuo From
M. Scotti, block 12, lot 17, 25 feet
Joo Burnett, block 23, lot S.
Fast Side of Uroadway to Sixth
of feet front
of nnd aa the manner of payment
front.
therefor and as to tho amount there- 13, 71 feet front.
Street.
Eiseman Brothers, block 12, lots 18
D. L. Anderson, block 30, lot 4, 25
D. L. Anderson, block 30, lot N. 43
of to be assessed against the property
to 21, 100 feet front.
HCNIXG HIGHLAND ADDITION
feet front
abutting thereon, and the council feet of 1, 4 8 feet front.
J. S. Raynolds, block 2, lot 1, 142
F. Steffen, block 12, lot 22, 25 feet
J. L. Bell, block 30. lot 5, 26 feet
Wm. Kleke, block SO, lot S. 94 feet
shall determine the advlsubllity
of
front.
front.
feet
front.
1,
94
of
feet
front.
paving snld streets hereinbefore namMrs. X. T. Armljo. block 12, lots 23
J. L. Bell, block 29, lot 6, 25 feet
J. S. Raynolds, block 2, lot 7, 142
S. Medier, block 30, lot 13, 23
ed and authorize Improving them and
24, 50 feet front
..
and
front.
feet
front.
shall determine the kind and charac- feet front.
F. F. Trotter block 30, lot 7, 25
Ernestine Hunlng, block B, t'nion
Lou Lee, block 30, lot 13, N. 23 2
ter of such improvements so to bo
feet front.
depot front, lot 1, 91.3 feet front
South Side of Copper Avenuo From
made, and shall proceed to advertise feet front.
F. F. Trotter, block 30, lot 8, 25
A. T. & S.'F. Ry. Co. right of way,
First Street to Fourth Street.
J. C. Baldrldge, block 30, lot midfor bids for the doing of the work.
515 feet front
feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
Persons desiring to be heard in any dle 13, 47.33 feet front.
&
Hesselden, block 30, lot
Hudson
D. L. Anderson, block 30, lot S.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
matter concerning the said assessJ.
Korber,
block 8, lot 1. 134 feet
9,
25 feet front.
ment or proposed Improvements, or 47.33 feet front.
J. F. Luthy, block 15, lot 1, E.
front.
&
Hudson
Hesselden,
30,
block
lot
Mrs.
Mary
Rohder. block 37, lot 1,
67 feet front.
desiring to contest the assessment, or
M. Berger, block 8, lots 13 and 14.
10, 25 feet front.
R. H. Greenleaf, block 15, lot 1 W. 50 feet front.
benefits of suit) Improvements, are X. 92 feet. 92 feet front.
&
Hudson
Hesselden,
30,
block
lot
S. L. Burton, block 87. lot 1 midhereby directed to appear at the time
67 feet front.
A. Sandoval, block 8, lots 15 to 18.
11, 25 feet front
nnd place mentioned, in person, or dle 25 feet. 25 feet front.
Graham Brothers, block 15, lot 13, 100 feet front.
L. J. Rummell, block 30, lot 12 25 25 feet
Hattle A. MncMahon, block 37, lot
by attorney, or agent, and present
W. L. Trimble, block 9, lots 1 to 8,
front.
feet front.
their objections ns all such matters 1, 8. 25 feet, 25 feet front,
J. D. Rankin, block 15, lot 14, 23 150 feet front.
Lydln M. Fnncher, south half block
Mrs. A. J. Maloy, block 31, lots 1 to feet front.
will then
nnd there be concludJulia L. Phelps, block 9, lots 7 and
4, 100 feet front.
ed and finally adjudicated and de- 37. 142 feet front.
A. G. Bledsoe, block 15, lot 15, 25 8, 60 feet front.
G.
&
5
Shupp,
6,
F.
block
Baca
31,
lots
T.
Addition, city of Albuand
feet front
termined.
Albuquerque Realty Co., block
querque, lots 1 and 7, 97.28 feet 50 feet front. .
Joe Bornett, block 15, lot 16. 25 lots 9 to 12, 100 feet front
The list of property owners nnd the
D.
C.
Plllsbury, block 31, lot 7, 25 feet front.
F. L. Albright, block 10. lots 1. 2.
amount to be charged against each Is front.
W. L. Trimble, lot
8, 40.28
feet feet front, and E 17 feet lot 8.
Joe Bnrnett, block 15, lot 17. 25 and 3. 75 feet front.
as follows,
Episcopal Church, block 31. lots 9 feet front
J. G. Caldwell, block 10, lots 4 and
On the
Side of Fiist Street from front.
O. W. Strong, lot 9, 142 feet front. to 12, W. 8 feet lot 8 and 12. 108 feet
the North Mile of Coal Avenue
Joe Burnett, block 15. lot 18. 25 5, 50 feet front.
front.
Lizzie McOrath. block 10. lots
to tho South Slil of Tljcrna
feet front.
ldiwt Side of Third Stmt From the
K. M. Garden, block 32, lots 1 to 3,
Avenue
Joe Burnett, block 16, lots 1 and and 7, 50 feet front.
North
Side of Silver Avenue to
75 feet 'front
E. D. Frnnz, block 10, lots 8 and I.
2, 50 feet front.
ORIGINAL TO WN S T E
the South Side of Copper
Francis X. McCloskey, block 32,
Atchison, Topekn and S.inttt Fe
G. L. Brooks, block 16, lot D, 23 60 feet front.
lot 4. 26 feet front.
Avenue,
Railway company, 1,973.1 feet front.
J. E. Kraft, block 10, lots ln, H
feet front.
Mrs. J. Ford, block 82, lot 6, 25
D. G. Grnnt, block 16, lots 4 nnd and 12, 75 feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE.
5, 50 feet front.
Albuquerque Realty Company, A. F. feet front.
C.n the West Side of 1'lrai Street from
M. O'Donnell, block 32, lots 6 to
& A. M. block 8. lot 12,
O. X. Murron, block 16. lot 6. 25 Xorth Side
142 feet
the North Side of
Avenue
of Copxr Avenue, Front
7, 50 feet front
feet front
front.
to the South Slilu of Tijcrna
West Side of First Street to East
Bessie S. Marshall, block 32, lot 8,
A.
Hattle
MocMahon,
9, lot
block
S. Hailing, hlock 16, lot 7, 25 feet
Side of Fourth street.
Avenue.
Delia O'Donnell, 25 feet front.
24, 1 42 feet front.
Frank Wilson, X. W. cor. Copper
James Cowell, block 32, lot 9, 25 front
K. II. Dunbar, block 36, lot l, 25
F. H. Kent, block 1, lot 12, 142
A. J. Mnloy, block 16, lot 8. 26 'for t and
First street, lot 12, 134 fert
feet front.
feet front.
feet front.
front.
front
Presbyterian
church,
block
32,
New hinder, block 36, lot 2. 21 feet
lots
Frank H. Bloom, block 16, lot 24,
L. A. Tessler, block 16. lot 9 H
Luna and Strlckler, N. E, cor. Cop10 to 12, 75 feet front.
front.
142 feet front
feet front
per nnd Second street, lots 19 to 2.
Julia Lee, block 86, lot 3, 23 feet
K. M. Garden, block 23, lot 12, 142
W. Y. WaUon, block 16 lot in or, 150
feet front.
Xorth Side of Silver Avenue From
front.
reel front
feet front
O. W. Strong, X. W. cor. Copper
First Street to Fourth Street.
It. P. Schust'-r- ,
I
block 36, lot 4 and
H. Cromwell,
block 2, lot 4,
C.
Armljo, block 16. In 11 or. nnd Second street,
J.
B. 60 feet front.
lots 9, 10, 11, B""
142 feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
feet front.
cn and Trimble, 75 feet front.
James J. Warren, block 36, lot 6,
F. II. Kent, block 16. lot 10 or.
Bachechi & Gtoml, block 22, lot 12,
Fmnk Sturges, Baca & Trimble
25 feet front.
West Sid,, of Third Street from the 134 feet front.
feet front
addition, lotg
75 feet front.
J. C. Itnldridge, block 36. lots 7 to
North Side of Silver Avenue to
M. P. Stumm, block 22, lots 19 to
A. Armijo et al.. block 17 into
Emll Mann, Powell & Prager addi12, 150 feet front.
24, 150 feet front.
3, 75 feet front.
the South side of CopK'r
and
tion, lots 10 and 11. 60 feet front.
Mrs. N .T. Annljo, block 29. lots 1
A veil u A
Joe Barnett, block 23, lots 13 to
A. Stnnh. block 17. lots t nn.i r. r.n
Strlckler nnd Brooks, Powell
'
and 2, 50 feet front.
17, 150 feet front:
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
feet front.
Prager addition, lot 12, 25 feet front.
W, W. Strong, block 29, lots S. 4. B
F. U Albright, block 10. lot 1
j,
A. Romero, block 17. I.o c
Imperial laundry, block 23, lots 18
r.,i Anna Zlrhut. Powell & Prager ad"5 feet front.
47.33 feet front.
nnd 19. CO feet front.
front
dition, lots 13 to 15, 75 feet front
K. Porta, block !9. lot 8, 15 feet
O. Candy, block 10.
A. Weed, block 23, lot 20. 25 feet
lot 1 mid-HC. Mny, block 17. lot 7
Lorenzo Grndl, X. W. cor. Third
oS
f...
front.
47.33 feet front.
front.
front.
iiind
Copper, 100 feet front
J. 0. Chaves, block 39, lots 7 and
F. L. Albright block 10, lot 1 8
J. O. Caldwell, block !3, lot 21, 25
JC. Baldrldge. Mod! 17 !..
w. L. Trimble, 75 feet front.
nr.
8, 50 feet front.
4 7.33
feet front.
feet front
feet
front.
W. H. Smith, 50 feet tronu
A. Romero, block 29, lots II to 12,
D. O. Grant,-hloc10, lo 13, 142
A. U Chandler, block 23, lot 22, 25
J. C. Itnldridge. block 1?
M. Sniiuovnl, nnrthenst cor. Fourth
0 oe
100 feet front.
'
feet front.
'
feet front.
feet front.
and Copper, 75 feet front
W, Splcgelbi rg, block 21, lota 1 and
A. Armljo, block It, lot 1, 142 feet
L. 'R. Cromwell, tdoek 23, lota 23
Rosenwald Brothers, block 17 lots
2. 50 feet front.
JOHN R. McMANCS.
front.
and 24, 60 feet front.
10. II and 12, 75 feet
front.
City Clerk.
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Prevention, Not Cure, Watchword

In baying baldng powder
examine tlic label and take
only a brand shown to be
made with Cream o! Tartar

In Tuberculosis Fight
Address

I liarlos

Hy

11.

Conner.

.National

Tulx-rvulosi-

I).

.,

at

Day.

llulit

TUESDAY, MAY 2,

TEACHER S
F0

NEXT

1911.

FIVE
the aff.iir, mingling with each other
with u ,b no ci .icy truly emblem ttlc ot
the church universal.
The principal
addresses of the
evening were
by Key. Percy
A
Siier. Archdeacon Warren, mid
Hon. U Bradford Prince,

NGAGEO
EAR

of New

CREAM
N

RT;

ia .SB

-

U

W

T

i

.

MS

f

t.

pure, wfeolesomcrcliaMc Grape
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.
Improves the flavor and adds
to the healihfeMess o! the food.
A

11

traumatism and constitutional peculiarities. Since the announcement by
Robert Koch of Berlin in 1882 of the
specific causative factor of tuberculosis (the

bacillus

of

tuber-cuIofI-

s)

FINISH

SEWER SYSTEM;

Mexico.

Iiite last evening the
bit la company with vx- - Governor Prince for Itoswell to attend the
anneal convention ' of the Episcopal
diocese of New Mexico, whlih meets

in

hunii

On

Vacancies in Ranks Caused
by Resignations
Promptly
Tuberculosis is the most widely wherever they may attract
spread and general disease afflicting Teachers In particular shouldattention.
be InSchool
mankind.
It prevails in all countries,
hut more in large cities and where the
population is massed together.
Tne greatest prevalence of tuberculosis is found where the residents are
confined and restricted in the matter
of tiesh Hir and a free, open life; conditions which would favor, on the one
nana, , the presence of bacilli in the
atmosphere and on the other lower
the vitul resistance of the individual.
The etiology of this disease has a
wide range of different opinions, hereditary transmissions, modes of living,
climate, the bacillus tuberculosis, infection through the air, milk, meat
and other articles of food, and Jiistiy,

CHI WILL

structed and then required to teach
the truths to their pupils.
In these
and kindred other ways to be enum
attempt
must
erated the
be made to
reach all classes ot society.
Oimpiilsory t bulling and DMiifn ijon
Ol IllllKllllgs.

Another 'measure which is of the
utmost importance to the prevention
of this scourge, and w hich should be
in tne hands ot tne nealth officers N
the thorough disinfection of the prem
ises vacated oy a consumptive. A room
that has been occupied by a patient
becomes a source of possible infection
to any person who inhabits It subsequently. This Is particularly the case
w hert ehe apartment
has not be.'ii
properly cleaned and disinfected. If
the consumptive was careless in the
disposal of his sputa the damtcr is
doubly great.
The (;kmI of Fresh Air ami Sunlilnr
The doctor should teach both by
example and precept that the prime
essential to freedom from tuberculosis Is plenty of pure air and sunlight
In the dwelling.
The poor are apt to
keetj windows closed in the winter
time to save fuel, whereas If they admitted more oxygen they would not
be so sensitive to cold and
would
find their rooms heated up more
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I.,ist nliht the school board held its
regular meeting with all the mcmocrs
present. The report of Superintendent Sterling tor the mouth, and also
regarding the trip he took through
joine of the principal schools of the
state of Colorado was submitted to
the board
The mist Important matter, how
ever, to come to the attention of the
board was the election of teachers for
the city schools for the next year, beginning next fall.
With a few exception the entire
corps of teachers now employed were
to their positions.
There
were some resignations from the ranks
of the teachers, but these were
promptly filled.
In addition to this the board re
elected the old officers to their positions and the old committees were re
appointed.
The following teachers resigned:
Miss Blanche Perkins and Miss Klli- abeth Teller of the First Ward school.
Miss Edna Wirt and Miss Kdlth Wirt
of the Third Ward school, and Miss
Ella Hodgson of the Fourth
Ward
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The fiscal year In the government
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federal building to be erected soon.
her hs a kind and loving husbind support of
take place at Traction park In October
of the United States Wireless
for the prevention of this widespread
AT WOMAN'S CLUB has already begun. Already two local official,,
SILVER
Tiny
business buildings should, and that In spite of this she evil;
company In the United States court
has beami scores of modern residences abandoned him, because she claimed come, In short, the watchword
para
at
out
owners
ine
Iniiu Imrses
r alleged misuse of the malls was
"prevention and not cure."
THOROUGHLY ENJOYED and
Some of the other enterprises are he would not give her money to bo
the private stu lib- of Slierltf ITos-so- n halted abruptly this afternoon by the
Tlic I'Uliicalloil of die People at
"We have taken Hood's Sarsnparilla
seen hotels, a produce exchange, city to the ulctiire shows.
I
lo
expo
ted
V
Is
arrive
of .Santa
defense's objection to a question put to
This Is fundamental but um.'t of a for a spring tonic at d as a blood puri
Park covering an entlro block, n
lie, however, Induced her o f turn
in this city at any time.
a witness by Juror Joseph Wolf. The
There are fier. Last spring I was not well at all.
reception at the Woman's club
street car system in coiiit of con- to his bed and board, he says, tut necessity come slowly.already
and
L.
Simon
The
W.
Trimble
Messrs.
appre When I went to bod I was tired and rooms,
ilned, the court disIndividuals who
to Pev. Percy A. Silver, sec Scbloss of this illy have two horses objection was Bust
struction, a wide nwnke chamber of sometime after he took nor to n .fome
nervous and could not sleep well, in
underlying lil0L-nciate
missing the Jury for the day and predepartment
of
,.,, i.,.,tne thetrutns
seventh
commerce with 1500 members, tt flour dince and On returning lioni"
the
of
of
retary
care
Trainers
at the park under the
treat mass iSf the neni.1. the morning I would feel twice as
pared to dlsmls the offending Juror
mill, water works system, an
t'nfortu-"dog.- "
quarreled w ith him and all-- d him .1 H
densely Ignorant.
tired; my mother got a bottle of th,, Episcopal church, and also to the (1. K. Liiblle aild..lobn Wall, and they
and fllll his place. '
one
1
wns
church,
I
sevthe
"uht systt'n, on Ice plant, a cold stor-"R- e
took.
alleges
of
which
members
many
new
Hood's Sarsnparilla,
he
nntely there ar?
are being sent around the track
otherwise
Since that tim
The question asked was:
I
enjoywhen
had
person
satbfactoiy
persons
given
and
seem
tclligcnt
do
new
to
most
like
nut
who
felt
day
and
all
a
plant,
the
of the
each
she has wrongfully caused him
steam laundry, a canning
always have able affairs of its kind held In the eral limes calculated to bring out tho
How Is t lint you have been able to
thnf iioiiif. W
of the
factory,
little
tiim.i
planning mill and a matt- to be arrested for assaulting her, realize the full ilgnlflcancegerm
every question put to you by
..
some of Hood's medicines In the houe." parish In many a long day.
eonmimptlo. Is a
f'"'!
ress factory.
In a horse and make a runner answer
.
ginger
thereby causing him much embarrass- - ease.
Wis.
Hllvey Ilosellc, Marinette,
n
Knowledge on the points
(of counsel for the
Mr. Ptanehlirlrt
was attended by n out of him.
n 'May
reception
The
belnr
All these things then
th inn election will be
medicine.
good"
a
,)n
no
'Just
There la
0WHnn,xo
bv the
mm
defendant) while your memory was
representative crowd of (he member
,, considered
''M to vote J4U.00O bond for a
he wants the court to " .,li:;trlbutlon of leaflets, article in the Insist on having Hood's.
you were nuked que,
system., and $::o,i)fto bonds for en e that the) are no longer man ami tWspiip( ln nnt niagiulncs. and by
(let It today In uuai liquid rorm or ship, who thronged through the club Journal Want Ads Get Results very short' when
tlotis by the government?"
0 'ly water woiks. There Is no .1 ubt wife.
room during the informal portion o,
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and waita Just the ame as alwa
are
About SiOO horse
Evidently trapnnnui.lly to supply tho normal ing to be trapped.
demand for the army on a peace foot-ini- pers took the hint, for the price of
dropped to about twenty- wheieas during the civil war lobster
a the
;...mi. :i't,cn:0 h'lrsea wile r- iiulrcd !fie n r.'s a pound because,
Maine) Journal reports,
!.fiMon
more than iOu a day.
'
the I'nlted th.--: recent high prices have set the
A ' hore teiisim'" of
catch
n atoliig," and the
Plates s'iows that there are about finhc-rmhave
waa so plentiful that lobsters
j3.fiiMi.iioa of llies Indlspi nable animals now in ttils country; but, of teen oui.t.d In New York a low as
'twelve
a poind within the past,
e, mny of these are not adapt.. KM.. nw.u
l
I..1.
...
i.t liu
.11 "UII I. l.lie
".J.
ed to the hard uk kc of military aer- - Ol III IK, II l.
j
j
ice, mill lor toe nmner gr.iue 01 ain- - continue to cut the same old chuck
The 'fttak.
mula the j rice Is prohihitlvs.
Kovernmeiit of lnte yeara haa usually
Speaking of the Hon. Harvey, the
paid from $10 to tlf'O for euch hor.',
Alnmogurdo
News voics the general
Imthotivh In its recent effort to
as
follows: "The Hon. Harsentiment
of the mounts
prove the quality
$ I S3. 75 has been given for
cavalry vey It. F rgusson may have represented the minority party as a minority
horses: 1213.75 Is the most recent
In the constitutional convencommit prlie for artillery horae. leader
Leaving party lines out of conTho working life of the army horse Is tion.
formerly It was sideration, there Is no doubt that h."
now about ten
was the leader and official spokes-miste- r
6.4.
of all the croaker and malTha reason why It Is hard for the
riii- le
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government to obtain suitable, steeds
for officers and cavalrymen U Indicated in a bulletin prepared by A. P.
chief of the bureau of animal
Industry.
In colonial
time
there
was no other mode of transportation,
and good saddUi horse wern In great
demand; nowaday, with the advent
f railroad, trolley, automoblla and
airship, It might be added It pays
the breeder better to concern himself
with the traffic. In draft horses. The
tough and wiry llttli cow pony of the
western plains, like hi picturesque
master, Is alleged to be a vanishing
more
type. The reason la that a
and more of the ranches that once
seemed Illimitable are fenced In the
magnificent distance are ao reduced
of almost
that the same power
camel-Ilkendurance on the part of
assistant
the cowboy'
are not required, Kven In Virginia,
many
a
It la said, only
hunters are bred a wa formerly the
,

BrmrTio.
m'mth ..
month

u-ul-

ic-jr-

KK-li- r.

Uriliw laau4

-

pern-rall-

i

HUM

PAKT

fined to kisie principles should n it
be subject to sudden (binges, so in
makinc provision for amendment. to
the same, time for prop- r onaider.i-tion- s
snd rightly beet:
ha
considered essentia!.
i;i i'. F. KT WINN.
Albuquerque. N. M. day 1. 1911.
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"I will nut 'jnder any i Ircumstance
refer to tho fact," Said a famous Arl.
my
zona editor of ye olden tymc, "that
opponent Is h lw down "Wunk, a cutthroat and a hursethlcf.''
"Kicker"
ThU reminiscence of
day In railed forcibly to mind by the
n
reading of statements by II. H.
on
committee
house
the
before
territories., a copy of Hip word of the case.
sessions last week having been receivIt la not aurprlslng, therefore, that
The record dis- the government now deem It the part
ed by thla paper.
method
the
closes moHt beautifully
of wisdom and of economy to estab
of Mr. FeiKUHMon and Mr. June, and lish a breeding farm that will provide
very
their compatriot. Protesting In
at reasonable coat a Bufflclent num
breath that they didn't want to delay ber of horse for the army, and con
a
to
refusing
fay
firmly
statehood,
gress should not hesitate to grant the
word If thera wa any possibility of requlNlto authority and
make a auffl- no
causing delay, admitting they had
appropriation to carry out this
Idea whether or not delay waa prob- clent
able, whlla on thalr feet with thcue excellent echemo of the department;
violent didilalmera. they meanwhile of war and agriculture.
'
took orraHlon to pour tnto thn eara of
i;xit Tine ou tovi-:the ronnreHmen tho whole aad tale,
-, that thcon-Mitutlo- n
the anrna old KrlevancIn
One of our most
could not be amended, that
stltutlona t now the object of deter
the people voted for It blindly! that mined attack by
of
the advocate
they didn't 'want It at all; that tin new
festive
Idea
and
sanitary
the
that
election waa fraudulent, and
toller towel appear to ba doomed
everything waa rotten; and to plena
The latest I the enrollment of the
whllo
until
a
postpone thlna for
grand Jury of Murlcopi, county. Aria.,
morn of their fellow atateamon could among
the enemies of tlu roller towel
arrive.
and If they will not have the roller
have,
may
nl.
et
Mr. FerUHin
towel In Arizona, where v.'lll the roller
thla an Inuenlotia method; If towel make lis last desoorato stand?
they thought it would befool New
With the pausing of the roller towel,
Mexican they had a low entlmata of
Hunk Waltorsun and other
t'nelo
the Intelllift'nca of thn peopla of the venerable Institutions, the old age
territory. '
Hut
of Journalism I disappearing.
t'nder the traiiaparerit gman of like Marso Henry, the traditional re
a

four-legge- d
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Morolnf Journal
Las Cruces, N. M., May 1. on
Saturday, April SUth, Judge PTanK
W. Parker admitted Mrs. I.ona Jaliey
Mrs.
to ball In the sum of J 3.000.
(SlMM-la-

It might be worth while having the
recall In the constitution. It could
be used to recall the democratic dm- ngoKiica who go to Washington to
reflect the wishes of the people."
Tho slaughter of bird
for hat
trimming Is agnln the subject of protest by the Audubon society.
Dan
ger of r.lnughter by thn hatpin caused It to be momentarily forgotten.

the

charge.
Mr. Ferjuianon'a telegram to Hum
mera tlurkhart of thla city mid that
It wua utterly uaeleaa to think of get
the territory
Una atatehood utile
consented to change In the ronall
tutlon which he ao kindly volunteered
HI telegram haa already
to outline.
been publicly condemned by n mem
ber of th. iHume committee, and Mr.
Ferguaaon made profuae explanation,
the
Tho fnllowlnit atr.tement befora
committee ahowa where Mr. Feraua
ami nut hia liifotniution that alale
hood waa to be delayed.
"HKFIKCT1NC1 THK W1HI1KH OF
NEW MKXK'l). without reaard to
pariv. we are not hire for the pur
poae of delaying It. but WE HAVI'
11KKN INKOItM FT) MY THK Vl'll
that there
1.1 C 1MIKSM LAIU'.KI.Y
waa aome objection POSSIIILY to the
Kdnilxxl'm of Arlnona under ber
and It MK3I1T UK that a
content over that would delay the adWe have been
mission of Arizona.
Informed, too. t.AllfiELY UY TI1K
Vl'llMO lMtESS AND NY Ol'lt
OF THE SITl'ATK'N
niCNFltAI.I.Y, that the policy would
1". a it wa to couple them In the
enabling act, to admit these two
aume
to atatehood at the
time; and In cnae of delay an amendment might be aecured without Jeopardizing atatehoo.1.''
To cut It abort, Mr. Ferguon ntid
hK party took their action because
they had been Informed "In the public
t
mid by their "apprehension"
of the situation generally" that there
ennie ubjet'limi to the ailmlalnn
of Ailz.omi. delaying N. w Mexico.
Tin Ir every statement confessed
that a fa- - ax rnmtrea was concerned
thev really hud no Idea whetht r there
w
to be riVluv nt all; meanwhile
taking occasion to air the whole
grievance of the sorehead minority
with no other possible reason than a
a cerhope to make n possible,

verslble and mobile moisture obaorb- er will not go without a struggle. For
who became
generation
printer
Immortal have smeared Ink daubs
from their face upon tho good old
roller towel; printers' devils, who lat- erer became printers' "angels," have
added their quota to the fust thick
cuing coating of murk on the old
roller towel behind the door until fre
quuntly It ha fallen upon the floor
and been ahivered to fragment. The
briny and painful tear of first failure by such men as Pulitzer and
Nelson coursing In white streaks amid
Into
the grime have been swabbed
new emiriigo and persistency by the
old roller towel even as It ha proven
first aid to the dejected In tho lonell
est shack sanctum of the pioneer edl
tor In the remotest mountain gulch of
the west.
The roller towel may go before
the onslaught of science; but to every
newspaper man and typo it will long
remain a hallowed memory, to be
spoken of In hushed tones,, even as we
refer to the first llckln' we got for
swlmniln', or our heart'
fierce
and febrile burnings when Pill Jones
"cut ns out" of our first district school

jiri-n-

tain drlav.
And

Mr. Fergusaon,

mcxlitly

et

stated
the

nl.

that they "reflected

wishes of New Mexico!"
Wouldn't that Jar you?

Tin:

ARMY IIOIISI'.

The problem of obtaining horse for
he frilled Htales army Is a serious
one. The department of agriculture
and the war department are now cooperating to devise a plan for the esfarm,
tablishment of a breeding
which. It - estimated. Will cost IH.0,.
00,000
t4 for the first year and
per annum fir It maintenance sub- 1

The refusal of Mme, Curie by the
French academy will ulwaya stand ns
a reminder that tome of the world'
best people are occasionally
black
balled.
A Cincinnati chauffeur
who wa
slapped by a woman who nearly ran
Into his tar will favor a movement
to require pedestrian
to carry horns
or bell.

Japan'

COXSTITl'TIONS.

Editor Morning Journal.
Constitutions differ from ordinary
la
in that they are tho foundation
and the limits of the powers of the
executive, legislative and of the Judiciary; they piotect the right of the
rich and the poor alike. From their
character as foundations, and of limits
to the powers of thu agents of the
people they are almost always,
as
they should be, referred to the people for approval or rejection. Proposed amendments also ore likewise submitted to tho popular vote.
I am told by a leading socialist here
that it is true that the constitutions
are Instrument limiting tho rights
and powers of the common people In
the Interest of the ruling class. Now
as an American citizen by choice and
by training. I protest against
this
kind of a division of the people Into
ruling and common classes, there is no
mich thin? cs a ruling class; all our
constitutions and laws derive all their
force and existence from the consent
of the majority of the whole of the
common people, The progressive element of all parties are at present
peeking to limit and control legislation. In addition to the present constitutional restrictions; but take away all
constitutional restriction a i proposed by the socialists In their requirement for the New Mexico ..institution, and by the socialist member of
congress, we would have no constitution. For the one says constitutions
should bp amendable by a bare majority, and Herger say the veto power should be abolished and courts mi
longer permitted to declare any net
of the bouse of representatives unconstitutional. What effect would any
constitution have if no power was given nnywhere to put It In effect?
The referendum, Initiative and re
call In it reasonable form Would be
sihiablo In a constitution, but our
friend would leuve these reme
dial measure at the mercy of a trans
ient majority of the single legislative
assembly with absolute despotic power

hk i'i:.ci: in mf.x.
M N.N.,

1

I'lttci'D

by mentis of strychnin". Two grown
children, Mrs. Penile Wells and Pay-to- n
Talley were (barged with being
implicated In the murder, but both
were released at the preliminary trial
before Judge Manuel Lopez.
The examination brought out the
following testimony:
Thomas Madison Talley brought
his family to Chamhcrino and bought
a small ranch about one year ago.
About March IS Mr. Talley became
ill and called In Dr. D. C. MeCaleb,
family physician and friend. The pa
from
tient suffered a great deal
stomach and heart trouble. Dr. Me.
Caleb diagnosed tho case and le'.'t
containing
a small
some
tablet
quantity of strychnine. On March 21
the doctor answered a rush call and
found the patient dying. Upon asking the sick man what he thought the
trouble wa he received the nnsw-- r
that It might be tho quantity el
meat he had eaten for supper; that
he had a severe pain In the stomach.
The doctor gave Talley an antidote,
but the man died In a few minutea.
Pr. MeCaleb reported the case as
"strychnine poison," which led to an

iiousrnt.
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conditions prevailed. Koswell, Dexter
Harrormnn, Lake Arthur, Hope,
nnd Carlsbad were represented, Carlsbad Bending the largest delegation. A permanent anniversary organization was effected.
The long- distance telephone line
from hcre to Cloudcroft has been repaired and is now in condition for
service to Cloudcroft, Alamojrordo and
El Paso. The east line by the way of
the Turkey Track ranch, Lovlngton,
and the Bronco is now being repaired
and will soon be In good shape.
Farmers are beginning to cut the
first crop of alfalfa, and it Is selling
at )12.0U per ton, which Is a better
prlco than It ever opened before.

HUGE

'

Atlanta, Ga.

"The Truth
Coca-Cola-
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Sc Everywhere

Send for
our interest
ing booklet,

Population of Willard
Out to See Powerful
Locomotive Hauling

LIQUOR

COMPANY

COR FIRST AND COPPER
EVERYTHING IN OUR UNEIVRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 13S P. O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

Tonnage West,
(Sprrlal rnrreapnndrnre to Murnlnc JimrnAl
Willard N. M., May 1. The big
Mullet Panta Fe engine number 300

twoelifth Inches of rain fell all over
Pecog Valley last Monday and Mon- uiy rnKiu. un I nursuay ot mo same
week there were a number of very
"r.rd local showers over the county
There was a heavy ball ,U l.akewood
doing considerable damage to crops,
t'p to thla good hour no killing frosts
have come to the fruit, and it is bepassed. A heavy
lieved all danger
fruit crop i expected. Il In estimated
that the crop of fruit in this valley
will amount to IKOO.tiO.O
The odd
Mou- - of the Pecos V illey (elehvatcd
their 92nd anniversary at Arteslu on
the 20th Inst. It was a highly suc
cessful meeting. The best of weather

1

vv.g

Come follow the arrow
'til you join the merry throng
of palate pleased men and women
who have quit seeking for the one best
beverage because they've found it

.

gpeelnl Cirnsipfln(lenee In Morning Journal)
Arterla, N. M., May 1. Two and

d
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and Pleasure

cools like a breeze.

Bringing Twelve Dollars a Ton,
Best Opening Price on Fecord;
Valley Fruit Crop Estimated Over Half Million Dollars,

Comment on
the phenomenally
high price of lobsters that recently
prevailed In
Important distributing
markets on the eastern seaboard
around one dollar a pound for a time
ha generally presented the view
that tho lobster catching Industry has
been greatly overworked, and that In
consequence the natural supply In the
oi can hud become o "run out" that
not even the artificial hatcheries, and
the system of winter Impounding
along the New England coast could
meet the demand.
Thn New York Commercial some to do ns they please. However, it is
time ago took occasion to point out safe to say that the V. 8. nor any
state will go In for the absolutism of
that the generally high price
by lobsters was not due ti unbridled legislator.
Tho growing popularity of the refer
the "running out" of the crustaceans,
endum and kindred measure is a
but chiefly to the fact that nut guarantee that the people are tie
enough men were engaged In catchmantling more rather than less of'
ing them a a steady occupation ' constitutional guarantees.
that the lubsler ure there In thej Constitutions being essentially con- -

xr

,

Real satisfaction in every glass snap a
sparkle vim and go. Quenches the thirst- -

T

1

,:'..,v"'

ToYour Good Health
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''.'ink-
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Wil-muth-

Phoenix may have a little Journal
istic slant rivalling that of tho VaH)
and tho Pee. The Arizona Republi
can makes the following sinister announcement:
"We would ny to our friend, the
editor of the Pemocrut, that there are
ioiiio forms of vilification to which
this paper will not submit, tamely.
It
true that We have law against
dueling and murder, but the editor
of the lVmocrnt must know
that
there l also such a thing as the violation of the law."

iii k iiiuii

7

with murdering
Tallty i charged
her husband, Thomas Madison Talley.

Nature

"When I thing of the towel,
Tho old dirty towel"
Hut emotion forbids us to complete
the quotation,

ICO

CftrreopoBUVnce

pence would never, warrant
the Investigation.
Witnesses testified that Mrs. Talley
removal of hcadtimirteri
from The
and daughter, Mrs. Wells, bought a
Hague to YokyHama.
quantity of strychnlnn and some emp
ty capsule a few day before the
death; that Mrs. Talley once told a
Staa la Faked neighbor, "I'd like to give that old
devil a few doses of this," holding up
a bottle of strychnine and Indicating
That
that ghe meant her husband.
((Eslancla News.)
several times alio had threatened the
George Pope must have n complete deceased In various ways.
menagerie on hi farm northeast of
Pr. MeCaleb, upon the request of
town, lie has had several large traps, the district attorney, W. H. H
set to catch prowlers, and It seem he Llewellyn, searched the house and
ha been more than succeusful. Juck- - found a half bottle at the poison in
rabbitg and coyote are rather com an old lyo can, nulled up in a box
mon game In tho traps. One day last In a side room, 85 feet from where
week on Kolng to hi trap he di
Talley died. Then the body was ex
covered a badger In on of them. humed and the viscera analysed by
Then a few days Inter he caught t Prof. H. It. Mitchell of the agricultural
crippled atork, which he ha been try' college. Professor Mitchell gave n
Ing to domesticate.
very elaborate and minute report of
Yesterday morning ho wa in, and his tests and reported that no trace
told that on going to bis traps on of strychnine waa found.
Wednesday found an Immense bobHolt & Sutherland, attorneys for
cat In ones pf them, Fearing to tack In the defendant, got a habeas corpus
tho animal with a club, he ran to the writ and endeavored to get the womneighbor's, Mr, Wllmtith' and aecur- an released. The testimony was read
ed a gun, With thla he made short to Judge Parker hut the woman was
'i
retained. In giving his decision Judge
work of Mr. Hob-ca- t.
With Mr.
assistance they measured the Parker said: "It Is not for me to
animal, which wag a little over four say whether this defendant Is guilty
feet long and stood twenty. two Inches oT this crime of not; my duty Is to
This
high.
At first wa thought George lot the grand Jury Investigate.
must have been tackling something womnn may be a Innocent as an unstronger than Estnnci.t Spring water, born babe, but If she is, unfortunate,
She
but he ha promised to bring In the circumstance are against her.
pelt of the animal to show ua that it must, therefore, be held to await the
was not all a dream. George certainly action of the grand Jury."
Tho bond of $3,01)0 was furnished
ha bud luck wllh hi trap, or else
returned to her
In his and Mrs. Talley
he haa all kind of ttnlmals
home.
neighborhood, or both.

sweetheart.

will

Indorsement

X'.

of

go-I-

rin:iiK

enthusiastic

l

f

my

Bond of $3,000.

yii

tW"',7;v';,-'- j

a

.

Attributed to Mrs,
Benjamin Talley by Witness;
Held to Grand Jury Under

Kvery

time-honore- d

uuortunlty to reiterate

M,'

a

i

aeeklng Immedlata atatehood th gen
tlcmcn made a deliberate attack on
the w hyla. tirnnpaltlon, with no oth
er poaaiblu motive than to delay tho
The offl
admlwlon of New Mexico.
cliil record expoaea thla method pltl
lifaly.
"We rl.ilm." aald Mr. Ferguaon,
that tho election waa not fairly con
du t rt. but I do not believe wo ahould
back Into that" meanwhile aeUIng

DEVIL

Remarks

contents."

tltlxen who Is Interested In
fight aKalnst the most Insidious
and devastating dlseaae In the world
nhould read the article
by local
physicians appearing in this paper.
Dr. C. H. Conner' interesting address
of Sunday appear in thla Issue, and
one equally vnluubla by Dr. De la
V'ergne will appear tomorrow.

OLD

FEMES

one-tent- h

j
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If You Cannot Call Just Phone

passed through Willard about throe
o'clock this afternoon pulling eighty
loads of red ball freight for the west,
which Is sstld to be only about half
her tonnage. Quite a crowd of

gathered around the Santa

Ke

stntlon to see the twin sister of tho
came
world renowned 30U1. which
through about a month ago at midnight, when not many of our people
were fortunate enough to see her.

When you are In need
of apodal ruled blanks,
account hooks, loose
loaf devices, fillns cabinets, rubbed stamps
ofand nil
fice appliances, our
representative will he

CL0VIS MAN BOOMED FOR
NEW MEXICO DELEGATE
TO WOODMEN MEETING.

te

(sufdal Correapiindenre tu Morning .louraal
Clovls, N. M., May 1. There lias
been considerable stirring round bout
the local M. W. A. camp the past few
days In an effort to get a safe line up

If the blood ir. poor anj ruled with Ike
poison from diseased kidney or inactive
liver, the heart i not only starved but
poisoned as well. There are many conditions due to impure blood such as
dropsy, fainting spells, nervous debility
or the many scrofulous conditions, ulcers,
"
white swellings, eto All
can bs overcome and cured by

MOHXNIB OS THK SPOT."

tithgovv

Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

fever-sores-

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Phone 924

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Thil supplies pur blood by

aiding1 digestion, increasing assimilation and
tone to the whole circulatory system. Its a heart tonic and a grcut deal
r.ioro, linvinit an al'e rutive action on the liver and kidneys, it helps to cliininato
the poisons from the blood.
To enrich the. blood and increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby feeding,
the nerves on rich red blood and doing awny with nervous irritability, take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Di.covery and do not permit a dishonest dealer
to insult your intelligence with the just as good kind." The " Discovery "
has it) yean tf rare behind it and contains no alcohol or narcotics. I.igrcdi-cat- s
plainly printjd on wrapper.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent fre on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of wrapping and mailing aav. Vnd 31
stamps
book. Address: Dr. K.V. fierce, Huffulo, N. Y.
lor the French
one-ce-

cloth-houn-

for p. Clovis man t.t the coming tcrrl
torlul conwntion of the New Mex- leo Modern Woodmen which convenes
Wednesday, May
at Santa
Snl
when a delegate will be mdei t.d to
represent the New Mexico M. W. A.,
a the
mitlunal
cmventton which
will be held in HulTalo. N. V., on July

the endorsement nt the territorial f0"'

ventlon by W. M. Krwln, a iso a
bid se man. Mr. Erwln thin1"
Mr.
hns ,..
,,i,.,le8 to put
'.. i
..
h"P'
,,.i
r
.t...
,
ii'
mo
iiiuiey in
,.ti
lUlll.niK.
thi, C
r,Rnt
lo wn thn
mi,n ,,e antlclp.ites some oppo'1""
orelner, tloswell mn-20- '
from
haa a bunch of lodges behind him.
A. L. (iiirli y, a well Known New cording to a report, and Z.
Woodman and a member of Virtue of East Las Vega, may '
the local camp is being pushed for be a candidate for the place.
Known

,.(.),

fr

r
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

nBITiU'J 'ff iiWW

d

c.

May 1. For a
fcv
hours today I lie advance in stoi';s
whii h progressed briskly In the clos-ii- ii
days of last we"k was hi'lted,
while the market awaited word from
Washington as to whether decisions
were to be announced by the supreme
eases. When it
court in the anti-trubecame known that the decisions
wt re not to be handed down today,
movement was resumed
i he buying
and' prices moved upward.
Trading was nu re active toward
the end of the day and at the clos?
substantial advances
a number of
were distributed through the list of
active iHxu.es.
flocks were In scant supply even
The buying
at the higher leveH.
movement apfiiicntly rested en the
same broad basis of Improving sentiment in regard to the general cutlot k
which was noted last week. Trading
continued to be largely professional
however.
Metal stocks were well supported
and th"ir advance reflected the more
cheerful sentiment in regard to the
outlook for both the copper and steel
The fortnightly report of
markets.
European copper stocks showed anNew York,

Boston Mining Stocks.
AiloucK,

asked

31
. s:!
. 24
.

Amalgamated Copper, ex div.
Am. Zinc. Lead and Sm. .

.

....

Arizona Commercial

Atlantic
Ilos. and Cerb Cop and
llutte Coalition

Sil. MS,

Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and Heela

. .

.

ir9

.

13

.

IS

.

5

.4S4

: . .
ntcnr.ial
Ccpper Kange Com Co. ..
Fast liutte Co.) Mine ....
Franklin

12
. 62
.
1194

Oiroux Consolidated .
Clranby Consolidated
Isle Itoyalle (Copper)

.6

C

Kerr Lake
LfiRV Copper
Iji Salle Copper

.

.

9 94

33
. 14
.

. .

.........

Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Xiplssin. Mines

.

.

6

.

33

.

.
.

.

.

.

North liutte
North Lake
old Dominion, bid

.

.
.

.

3

20
40
18 94

29i
64

19 "

.103

Osceola

other decrease, bringing up the total Parrott (Silver and Cop). bid . 11
shrinkage In April to nearly 9,500,-00- 0 Quiney
. 70
pounds.
The outlook
for the Shannon
. 104
.
steel trade is somewhat brighter by (Superior
. 33the disposition of the railroad to re- Superior and Boston Min
,
494
enter the market,
. 14'i
Superior and Pitts Cop .
Canadian Pacific continued its rec- Tamarack .
39
.
ord breaking movement, rising 4
.
34 !i
IP. S. Sm.. Kef. and Min.
points. Unusual activity and strength
46
.
do preferred
of Heading second preferred, which
15
.
Consolidated
gained 5 points, wag attended by a Ftah Copper Co. ,
45
.
1'tah
revival of the report that the Issue
B
.
would be retired. Denver It Hio Winona
.110
Wolverine, asked
Grande issues moved against the mar
ket, the preferred
being especially
Chicago Board of Trade.
weak at a maximum drop of 3 8
on a rumor that
the
dividend might be reduced or posChicago, May 1. New buying of
sibly suspended. Closing stocks.
wheat was given impetus today beAllif. Chalmers pfd
3S
cause the monthly deliveries here
Amalgamated Copper
tiSTs went into strong hands. ' A liberal
American Agricultural
68
portion of the resulting advance
Ametrican Beet
4
failed to outlast the session, but the
American Can
10
market closed steady nt prices vary,r3
American Car and Foundry
ing from Saturday night's level to
American Cotton Oil
to
53
above. Corn finished
Am. Hide and Leather pfd, ...
up, oats with a gain of
American lee Securities
3
nnd hog products Irreto
de1 1 1;
American Linseed
gular strung out from 2
Locomotive
cline to a rise of a r.lckel.
37
American Smelting and liel's-.July wheat ranged from 88 4 and
"6
,
do preferred i
with the close 8Sc, exactly the
104 94 87
Am. Steel Foundries
43 i same as Saturday night.
to
July corn ranged from 52
American Sugar Hefining
US 94
,a net
53c. closing steady at 52
American Tel. nnd Tel
140
gnl nof 1 2 "7
Cash grades were
American Tobacco pfd
97
American Woollen
3a Vd firm. No. 2 yellow finished at 64 ff
1-

......

semi-annu-

5-

Am-rlc-

........
,

.

'

. .

.

ltiterborough-Mc-

28

94

C6

34

Kile
do 1st preferred
do 2d preferred
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central

94

SS

01

138
18

ester
pfd
lut
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

'4

fi

1

10

409i
16
3

4

00
104
146
20 23
140V4
33

Laclede Gas
Louisville and Naf hvllle
Minneapolis nnd St. Louis . . .
Minn., St. P. and St. Ste. M
Missouri, Kansas and Texas ...
6 4
67
do pfd
Mlssourl Pacific
50
National Biscuit
.136
National Leud
53
Nut- Itys. of Mexico, 2d pfd.
.
34
New York Central
.107',4
N"w York, Ontario and West. . 41
Norfolk and Western
.10094
North American
. 71
Northern Pacific
.125 94
l'acifie Mail
24
.

!T

.

.

Pennsylvania

125
lOfi
95

1'eople'r Gns
I'itfsburg, C, c. and St. Louis.
I'ittshurg Coal

steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Ilailway

Steel

licadlng
"'Public Steel
do preferred
I

Z

324
U
32
95 U
29 V,

lock Island

C
do pr ferred
s'- L. and S. F. Sd pfd

st.

:i9-

Li hum

Southwestern
preferred

do
Sloss Sheffield

do

654

Steel and Iron

4 0'--

.

27

.fit'i
, 37 'i
27
19
4S

,

179
94

;

do

preferred
J'hltcd States Itealty
''hited States liuhher
''lilted States Steel
do preferred
'"tan Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemleul

71

.

...

preferred
'"fiorl .Maryland
"estinghouse Electric
"inert, fnion
Wheeling and Lake Erie
Valley

'a

119
45

IB'i,
38
53

'
.. .....

H

1

73
,4

174

'i

''""tal shares, D2T,20() shares.
Ponds were Irregular. Tbtal sales,

1

.v.

JHELP
WANTFOoTuTie

wdtrcss.

MONi

Furnltur.

-

n

TO I.OA.N.
Oricana.

Hnr.

Chattali: alio on Ralarlu
Wirna unit othar
low
110 00 and
nd Witrchotii Rx'elpta.
$150 00. Luana ara qulrklr mail
hln'h
tn
Time on
and airlrtly prtvata.
Ortoda to rvtnHtn In yur
na yar ftrn
Call
poaasaaliin. Our ratu ara reaionahla.
Htaaraahlp
and aea ua befora oorrowtny.
of tb
and front all
tlrkafa
IOAN
TUB
COMflNf.
a and 4, (irnnt BI4c
Mima

u

Arcade restaurant, C.allup, N.
A competent woman
to
cook and keep house in family ol
two. No washing. References requirAded. A good homo in country.
dress Henry Loekhart, Kosetlale Place. FOR
A housekeeper. ApplyTTt
WANTED

North Twelfth street.
VV'ANTKD
Ciirl for

V

P!n...

PKIVTB

OFFICBK.

FVKNiNna.
Vi Wtat Central Aiaaaa.

SflLE

1

Porterfield Company

It

FLEISCHER

FER,s-Q?RJY:Lr0A-

On

Attornej-t-Iw- .
FIR SALE
modern
house,
Roonu
Cromwell Bldg.
only 3 blocks from Central avenue;
very good location.
Price $2550. Ret. Phon. 1457. Office Fhont 1171
GEOHtiE S. Kl OCK
Cood terms.
NOW Ol'li.ltl.t
IX Al.lll'.
Attorney.
pebble dash house, close
Rooms
)IKI!()IK ONLY
Stern Block.
to Second Ward school; a snap at
Albuquerque.
$13 50: good terms.
American Surety Bond.
1TUK. IXst HAXt 1 ANI
modern brick house, lot
LOWS
150x140 feet; $3400: easy terma.
X
DENTISTS
Met LKillAX K KEXTEU,
ki.
UK. J.
KKAF'l
3
W. Central Ave.
Dental Surgeon.
Rnnmi
Pnrnett Huildlnr Pho
A ROOD cH.MSTCB
To maKe money
Appointments man h wall
744
on a real estate Investment.
210 West Oold.
We
have a piece of ground that will ne- - PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
crssarlly double In value In the near
future. In the meantime the property
,1. MOHAN, M. !.Is paying interest on the money. This JOHN
Phono 10ST.
close-Ila
a
proposition
and requires
F0 KENT Rooms
only a small amount of money to Rooms 31 ami 33 Itarnetl Bulldlnt
VtHtTIUKTud nioduro handle. John M. Moore Realty Co
DR. ( HAS. A. FRANK
I"jr, Nose, Throat and Lung.
rooms Rio GrnfleBlW. Cntral.
Harnett Bldg, Phone 1071
EOU RENT Furnished rooms, mod- AI. P.- M.
ABA
CIIEYAILLIFJI,
em. 218 South Walter St.
s
nice lots, close In, on
mi; fi.vi.r;
Practtce limited to Diseases of
Tijeras avenue, $300. liunsaker
NEWLYfurnisheit rooms, modern;
ConsultaWomen and Obstetrics.
W. Central.
Thaxton. 204 W. tlold.
no sick. 508
tions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 t: 8;!0 p. m.
newly
Large,
furnished
RENT
FOR
B19 West Onld Ave.
Phone 84!.
room. 508 S. jinL
s

t

T

estate.

Livestock. Poultry

-

front

house-

l

lllgh.
""SANK Eggs, from the finest FOU
chickens fn town. Hut f Leghorns
for
$1.00 per 15
and Rhode Isi."'J ;vds, per
15 eggs. Third.
eggs: if shipped. 1.0
102S, N. "Cfl St.. Albu- .1. W. Allen
.
querriue, N. M. Eggs deliveredC.V

Ffilf r'ent
703

AC

wrVi.-SliTlVlt-

LE

FOR-SA-

A. 11. SHOHTEL, M. D
Practice Limited to
FOR SALE 10 ncreg first cms land,
Tuberculoid.
1
miles from city near main ditch,
Hours: 10 to It
$200 per acre.
A. Montoya, 108 S. Rnomi"
Stnte Nst'l. Bsnk mtlr
3rd.
BOT1MON U BCIITO. M. V
FOR KALK 12
ncres very good
Fhvsletaii and Burgaoa
RENT Furnished looms; also
land, 1
miles from city, $S50. A.
Suite . Rarnetl BMf
light housekeeping. 820 South Montoya, 108 S. 3rd.
1 R . C1I A R I I CS
K I : I ,S CT
Hentisl.
FOR
SALE
house,
Two
room
with
Rooms single or cmsuile
WHIl Ins Rid;;., Albuquerque.
pantry and closet together with furWest Silver.
niture. Price $1350. 618 S. High St.
I l.M. !.

FOR RENT One large room completely furnished for housekeeping;
modern. 616 W, Coal.
FOR' RENT Large, cool front room.
comfortably furnished. 211 South

t'OIt

work, good wages. 112 N. Walter.
WANTED A competent nurse maid,
white.
Mrs. T. S3. Woolsey. East
Oolden Hill.

Estatt

"irgeT-st-lsn7"idiV-

Salesmen Agents

WANTED

Wide-awak-

i-

1

1

!(.'

e.

'Thoiel

for

27,-44-

2.

-

I

B

1

ALDRI

GE

D

A--

s.

"

7

u--

Hudson for Signs

,

Wall

I

-

The .A

'mmm
mi
11......
Wr-- r

.ess

Paper

f?i
w.
--

fS.

;3Mm

...

22,-00-

s-

i

4i h

do

'ehUh

j

116'.

preferred

al's

-

31

Southern racifle
Southern Railway
do preferred
leiuiessee Copper
Texas and Pacific
T"li do, St. Louis and West
Vnion Pacirie

2

1C0

S;irlng

modern,

Fourth Stn.
modern
lit South
Fine
Next to Ve-- Powtnffle.
park: finely furnlshsd Pliona ft 4.
Ht water brat.

throughoutJOHN M . MOOP.K KEALTY CO.
rmi-- : ixsMt.wci:. iucal
LOANS'
M ABSTRACTS.
Phone 10.
814 Ve$ tioij

Real

$;t,-ll-

FIRE ixsruAxno.
A.

FOR SALE

).

l'loo lawu, trt-ami tdinihltery
THE tiP.l.ATFsr HAIUJAIX

t

MONEY TO

1

21

l'l'es.vt,(

rHiii iiiihIci'ii home,

Attomey-t-La.-

Offlc, In First Natlor&l bank
Ing. AlbuQuerque, N M
"
JOHN W." WIIJSOX

1X)T 100x112.

hardwood floors, a nice home; Highlands.
Tramp,
large lot
$00
shade, near shops: terms.

"furnmodern
close to park, for 3

)nt .vniM

"

attorneys'"

11-5-

119

...

$75.00
homejiear

Home

easy terms.

brick,

PROFESSIONAL JGARDS

nt

brick-moder-

$3100

nAN'I'HU Pianos, household good,
etc., atored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and lmp'ove-nvCo.
Office, room t Mid 4.
(5 m at
block. Third street and CQ- -

VV

51 94

Inter-Ha- n

'

I Bargain in Fine j

I

Five-roo-

ished house,
months.

STORAGE

Dwellings
FOR RENT
SiKt'lallst Eye, ICar, Koso ami Throat
mare;' line family driver; cheap.
FOR SALEMiscellaneous"
Cal! nt No. lil 9 West Cold.
OFFICE WlinTNO rIOCK
rooms,
Cottatres,
ti't i " l r iNT
FOR SALE Saddle horse, a K'd
Apply
mortCOMMERCIAL
second
Club
(,r unturiiishea.
e
WANTED
ngent'j
sch
traveler, has lots of endurance, W.turnlsheil
gage bonds bought and Bold.
AUCTIONEERS
W.
V Futn'llpj.l'eaver Hotel
Accident and Health Insurnce for shows off well utnler saddl".
First FO R RENT leivji
tu rnlshed P. Me'enlf. 321 W. Gold.
the largest Accident Compary in the rate saddle nnd bridle also, if desired.
cottage. Apply 41,N. 6th Bt
Foil SALE Golden oak dresser and J. Ai. hoi.Li;
conworld. .Splendid and
liberal
Bonded Auctioneer.
Highland Livery.
chiffonier, oak dining room set
"T-r.'"concrete
FOR nENT(;ood
tracts to the right parlies mywhere
113 We&t Gold Ave,
complete,
velrefrigerator,
bed,
metal
porches,
house furnbhed; 2 serec"
In New Mexico and ArUona.
Apply FOR
BALE Thoroughbred
pure
Sale
of 1'nrnltiire, Slocks,
Real
rug.
vet
Smyrna
mornand
Inquire
block
to Continental Casualty Co., A. W.
Exper-lencis- l.
ICstnte, In or out of town.
white Pointer pup: pedigreed; 5 toilet and water In house; ntn
ing
323
N.
s.
st.
10th
from car lino. Apply 1121 S. WV"1,
Ilikker, Jr., Manager, Albuquerque weeks old; bargain. SIS 8. Edilh.
Biggest returns.
v FOR SALE 5 passenger touring
N. Mex.
st.
FOR SALE 2 pure bred Holstein
CARPENTERS
car,"V3",PI)t,d with gns lamps, wind
8
WANTED
Specialty salesman, exbull calves, ono eligible to registra- FDR RENT Furnished cottage,
Must be A. J. Kl l.i.i VAN
shield, to,', B"d new tires.
rooms,, pantry and screened porch54
cellent
proposition, applications tion; price low- for quick Kile. Mattsold at oneeS $350. McCloskey Auto
July oats fluctuated between 31 8 wanted from mon of experience only, hew's dairy. Phone 4 20.
es. 5
S. Walter Ht.
Carpentering and Jobbing.
32
Co., Albuquerque. N.JUL
and closed
who are accustomed to making 1500
and S2
Mlshioit Work a Specially.
n,iiit.-ni
FOR
RENT
higher at 32
per month. Call at once, 415 Soutli EOGS for hatching, from good la
114 W. Gold Ave,
rugs and
Phone 0.
FOR SALIC Nava1
donee, east
In highlands,
ing birds. S. C. White Leghorn
Provisions closed slightly altered High street. Phone 1119.
lady s bicycle, elicit; 912 N. 8th.
May 15. See J, E, Elder, 121 South
Plymouth
Rocks,
barred
5c
and
each.
prices.
night's
Saturday
from
ARTHUR E. WALKS?,
RENT ROOMS
WANTED
Third.
Two life Insurance men. 413 W. Atlantic'.'
you can write hundred thousand a
If
!
iiisiirauiv, 'Tecrctnry
There are two Gent tickets' for I FOll SALE two bids, chilinnicr, 3
St. Louis Wop!.
year old line I can show you how tn FOR SALIC ,'ieavy set mare, suitBuilding Association. Phone I9!i.
4 oak
oak
rockers,
C.
321
street,
at
llel'ai'a,
South
First
dining
chairs,
farm,
able
dray
or
for
deliver
unSt. Louis, May 1. Wool,
217 4 WtKi (Vulrol Avenue
make four times as much money with wagon;
range, 2 tables, refrigerator, etc. 618
also buggy nnd spring wagon. the Journal. Call today.
changed; medium grades, combing me. Address No, 440, JoiirnaF.
S. High
L
S.
110
Walnut.
There are two pastime tickets at
and clothing. lOfHSe; light fine, 15
FDR RENT Cheap as I.ouse rent, S
(ft 16c:
heavy fine,
14drl5e; tub WANTED District agent for old line EGGS FOR SALE White Leghorns,
rooms and bath, newly painted and FOR SALE 14x16 tent house, partly the Journal for Allen Jones, 720 South
life
company
asInsurance
whose
Broadway.
Call today.
washed, 16ffl!4c.
$1.60 for 15; 8. C. Huff Orping- papered at 207 W. Gold nve. $25 per
furnished. Cheap. 700 E. Santa Fe
sets are over ono hundred million dol- tons.
$1.50 for 13: Andalusans, $1.50 month, 121 South Firth St. J. Uorra-dnlln ve.
No
H0E
lars.
better
policies
REPAIRING.
written. We for 13.
New York Cotton.
Thos. Isherwood, 606 John
FOR RALE Cheap, hoover iCIectrlc
New York. May 1. Cotton closed have a gooj contract for a live man. st. Phone 454.
FOR RENT
brick, rurnished
Carpet Sweeper.
inquire at the bOLES sewed on. Best oak leather.
net 5 po intshlghcr to 6 points lower. Address McKnight & Company. Amar-lllF(j R S A LE Few
IcIk iall
or unfurnished; bath, gas, range, Nash Electrical Supjily company.
Texns.
Rubber heels, 50c; men's hnlf soles,
hares, In pairs or triplets.
Chas. eleclilc lights; summer rates. 610 V.
7Fc. E. Vasqnes, f;07
W. Central
MoFarland, 42ii West (iold.
The Metal Markets
MESSENGER AX1
PAKCEIj
FOR SALIC 2 buggies ktid ono set of
Sliver.
harness,
501
1405
BOS.
W,
l'lione
or
222 tiotil. FOR SALE Thoroughbred English
Ronm.
New York, May 1. Standard copTAILORING AND CLEANING
RENT $30,00,
modern
Setter pups, cheap, 210 North 4th.
per, quiet, spot and May, $11. 50 fir DAILY MAIL, SEK Villi ANlSTAtiis
house in Third ward, close In, J.
11.70: June, July and Augutt, $11.65 For the famous Hot Springs of Jemez. HORSES nnd t gs hougiit and soliT, M. Moore Realty Co.
JVANTEDMiscellaneous
The
TalUirs, experSi 11.75.
London, firm, spot, 54 Is N. M. Leaves AlbuouermiA
P n.
rent and exchange. Call at my store,
W A N TJC O CMiPcoTninr
ienced tailors nt cleaners, 204 S. 3d
3d;
Custom every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold 1202 North Arr.c street. Simon Gar- - FOR KENT Five room furnished
futures, 54 13s 9d.
a ponnrt wt the Jnurnnl Offle.
St., near Gold ave., tnllorlnir, cleaning
cottage, modern, upply 502 Filth
5
ot Valo Bros., 807 North First treo t la.
house returns show exports of
WANTED Carpels and rugs to ciean and pressing at rensonnble rates.
tons for the month of April. Lake OAVIXO GARCIA, Proprietor and FOR SALE Geiitlo horse buggy nnd and Mountain ltd.
and repair. W. A. Qoff, 205 E.
fit1 12.341;
electrolytic, Mall Contractor. P. O. Cox 64. 1301
copper, $12.37
harness. Inquire Mrs. Gardner at FOR RENT Elvo roomed, new frame Central, phone 568,
12.32
$12.10
and casting, South Arno street
house, two screened porches, 1406
Itosenwuld's.
'
ffr
2.1 2
$11.87
WANTED
To buy me, Hum sized wife. HEVm'3 Repair Shop. We repair
FDR SALIC Gentle riding or diking N. 5th St. E. J. Strong.
Lead, fpilet. $1.40r,i 4.50 New York;
108 S. 3rd.
.
WANTED OFFICE HELP"
anything, bicycles nnd sewing mahorse,
nubile
and
701
bridle.
West
$ 1.25 fi 4.30
London
Fast St. Iouls.
BUSINESS CHANCES"
chines
a specialty, 117 8. 2d St.
Gold
VP.
WANTED
a
Dressmaking
WANTED
(12
A
quiet,
filing clerk with knowl16s 3d.
und genual
sew ing; one piece dresses a ape- biltlltTjriiBliToI
edge of stenography; to begin at FOR SALE Ringlet
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $9.00
$L2u PER
MONEY TO LOAN
Plybarret
In 116 leading papers In tht ly; rates $2.50 up. Mrs.
9.50.
small salary; good opportunity for ud
Petersen,
mouth Rock eggs for hatching, U. als.
S.
for
Send
list.
The
Ad
The
Daks
Westminister.
In sums to suit
MONEY TO LOAN-uSilver 53
vaticement. Address ISox 575.
for 13. Phono 796. T. J. Saw- vertlslng Agency, 432 S. Main St.. Loi
45c.
to $2500.110, J. E. Elder. 121 S.
Mexican dollars
yer.
5 or 6 room
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran WANTED
modern cot- 3rd.
tage In lowlands. No children. K.
elseo.
St. Louis Speller.
$20,000 To Loan on city real estate.
K.
WANTED
Journal.
)
Live
Stock
steady MTl'ATK'N WANT E E
St Louis, May 1. T'ttd,
Few days
FOR SALE Thn Helen Mercantile
A, Montoya, 10S S. 3rd.
extra work by strictly healthy ex- WANTED Saddle pony for Its keep
$4.21
Spelter, steady, $5.30.
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
WANTED
RoornTand
pert bookkci
during summer months, lionuh; notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
Board
Jour
4 t.
Hal, or phono
1
'arrow, opposite Albuquerque Floral underwear, shoes, hose, women and MIDDLE-AGEThe Livestock Markets.
gentleman desires
Co.
children's shoes,
some hardware,
Lumber Company.
room and
Kansas City Livestock.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND"
show cases, counters nnd fixtures, Address .T, 11.board In private fu mlly,
1.
May
K this office.
Cattle
Kansas City, Mo.,
FOUND
etc,
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofl
location for a general store
ART DEPRTMENTS AT
Receipts, 8000, Including 1500 south-erngood
a
town.
nnd
o.
Write
F.
Losev,
.1
Market steady. Native steers.
i nay noises, owner can
LOStf
ing and Builder's supplies.
MESILLA PARK EXHIBIT
have same b proving propirlv and Pelen, N. M. Inquire XV. II. Booth,
$5(16.15 southern steers, $1.25(ij 5.75;
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
l'ocl.ctbook,
paying;
coiiiainlng about
for this ad and keep, lirown's
southern cows and heifers, $3.25 tfi
$10 in money.
ranch, 3 miles each of town.
Finder please re4.75; native cows and hellers, $3fi)
STOCK COMPANIES
Incorporated.
to
Sirliil
turn
Morning
to
fWrrimiilcnre
Morning
Journal)
5. SO; Mockers and
feeders,
$4.50
Journal office and re.
We bid to offer entire issues of celve
WANTED--Roof- "s'
Agricultural College, N. M., May 1.
reward.
$5.65; hulls, $4.00 ifi 5.00; calves, $4.00
or
bonds
stocks
for
salo
corporafor
"
The
domestic
Hi fi. 25;
art and science
LOST
A
western steers. $4.50 (ii 5.20;
W ANTE I) Nicely f urn lid
old Alrednln
r ii i im'liy tions. THE E. JAY HAWKINS COM- of the iiirrlcnittmil ci. Metre
western cows, $3.00 h 5.00.
gentleman In a private residence. PA N V 308 Elllcott Siinare. Iluffnlo
r'
"nlK"g ' tinlii, from Alvar- .
gave
their annual exhibition nnd
Hogs Receipts, 10.000 head. Mnr-ke- t,
aiio
$5
Hotel.
"'
J
Address A. I!. C, Journal. N. Y.
reward for 'urn to A.
in their beautifully furniMiod
10c to 20 lower. Bulk of sales,
K., Alvarailo bolel.
rt.
tu.00iirfi.75; heavy, t5.60i 5.75 ; pack- and Well eollililied rintinti rrpi.lnters and butchers. $5.65115.80; light, ernoon, April 28, from 2 to 5 o'clock.
) ne rooms were
crowded all the
$5.701i 5.85.
HUDSON
Fwrth
l I
Sheep Receipt). 16.000 head. Mar- afternoon with ladles from .as Crni e
ket steady to weak. Muttons, $3.40lu and Meslll.t park. Many very beauti
Tor Pictun
both ile- Street inrf
4.40; lambs, $4.75ii 5.75: fed wethers ful things were shown in
pnrtmcnts, everything being madt by
and yearlings, $3.75 ir 5.00; fed west'
i
v
uie girls. Many iiles cah-s- .
Copper Av
bread
v.. .. .
Framci
ern ewes, $3,401) 4.00.
Wiii. V 11I and other dainties were on exhibition
and also for sale at the close of the
CMcago T.lvc Slock.
Chkago. May 1. Cattle Receplts, afternoon,
"SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Delicious refl efthincott of r.ntieli
22.000 head. Market slow and gener$5,001)6.45: and cake wele served by the young
ally steady; beeves,
Texas steers. $ l.01i R.nn: western Indus.
Miss Ruth Thompson at the he.nl
steers, $4,801)5.70; stockers and feedof the domestic art department and
ers, $1.25(1)6.00.
Hogs Receipts, .63,000 bead. Mar- Miss Pearl Miller ;it the hen.i .,f Hi,.
ket, 15c to 20c lower. Light $5,701)' domestic science department; both of
6.05; mixed, $5.70(1) 6.00; heavy, $5.55 inese young ladles being former stud
1(5.90; rough, $5,551) 5.70; good to ents at the agricultur.il college.
(In Effect January i7, 1911.)
choice heavy, $5,701) 5.90; pigs, $5.55
PrufesMirs Ray M. Wilcox, of the
fnO.OO; hulk of sales. $5.K5 1i .(I0.
Arrive l)cpar
WES rilOl'NI)
agricultural college, cave a reading
0
7:45p 8:30p
No. 1. Cal. Etpress
Sheep Receipts, estimated at
Ai.rll
No. 3, Cal. Limited ...,11:05s 11:86
Native, In lladley hall. Friday night.
head. Market steady.
lie rend H book entitled "The
$3,001) 4.60;
No. 7. Mex. A Cal. Kx..lO:6Bp 11:400
$3.25 If) 4.60; 28.
western.
The evening was
No. 9. t'nl. Fast Muil..ll:60p 1J;45
yearlings, $4,251(5.15: lambs, native, Fortune Huntei."
r.
v.
rr-r .. .:..y:T.
...TT. a k.
o.t't.'-:greatly enjoyed by all, as the prof
ICASTIIOIND
$4,251) 6.10: western, $1,751)6.15.
sor Is a royal entertainer, and his
t:S6p
No. 1. Tourist Ex
:H
readings are considered rare treats.
:0fp
5:i6p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
New York Exchange.
7:25p
6:5
No. 8. Eastern E,x
Chlcauo, Miiy'l.
Exchange on Ni-j is'V".".
Is there anything In all this world
:00a 8:ISt
No. 10. Overland Ex. ..
York, 20c premium.
that Is of more Importance to voo
II I 'a Trains
than good dlaesll on? Food mnut tin
No. 0. Mex. Ex
Extremely Appropriate.
JMtf
I:lt-810- .
No. 8tb 1CI Paso Puss..
"Look here, . Mr. Humpcrdinck," luten to sustain life and iniu.t he ill- No.
Kun. City & Chi. 5:05a
Into blood. When
said Slathers, the Iceman, to his neigh gesteil and nuiM-rteNo. 811 Kan. City A Chi. :S6p
bor, who enlivened his days by an oc- the digestion fails the whole body sufItosui'ii ai.tl Anisrlllo.
casional horse trade, "that team you fers. Chamberlain's Tablets nr a r.i.
No 511. Pecos VaU Ex
1:1.
sent me won't do nt nil. They'iv no- tlonui and rdl tble cure for milm,
.ll:JSp
No ill. Albu. Ex,
They Ini reuse the How of bile
thing but a pair of skates."
"Veil," retorted
iim perdlni k, "vy purify the blood, strengthen th .. tnm
P.J. JOHNSON. Aospi.
not? I ilttent you tell me you vanted acn, ann tone up the whole iligedtiv
apparatus
to 4 nuturil and he:. hie.
'em for an he wagon?" Harper's
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Weekly.
action. For sale by alt dealers,
1

158
127

t

$15.00

.

SALE

double bra k. Highc..;-h- .
lands, close In: relit J.i; ?7(i
balance x per cent.
bun :a'.iw, modern,
Iiuni
furnace, t idevrt.:Us, linn, trees. North
12th ft.
frame,
modern. 8
$1900
Broadway; easy terms.
brick,
modern
$2000
lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward
brick, well built
$3050
hot water heat, corner lot. on ear lln
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
$3000
lot 7ixl00; Highlands; close In;

BICYClRErS

48

do preferred

l'Olt

FOR
S'--70

--

Anaconda Mining Co
... SSV
109 Vs
Atchison
do preferred
.102
Atlantic Coast Line
124 94
Iliiltimore and Ohio
105
. . . 33
liethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
79
Canadian Pacific
."... .. 23C 4
27
Central Leather
,
98
do preferred
Central of New Jersey . . .271278
Sl
Chesapeake and Ohio
5
Chicago and Alton
30
Chicago Great Western
21
4 4
do preferred
Chicago and North Western ...146
Chicago, Mil. and Su. Paul ....132
GO
C. C. C. nnd St. Louis
30 'i
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
54',
Consolidated Gas
145 V4
Corn Products ;
14
1B8
Delaware and Hudson

Denver and Rio Grande
do preferred
Distillers' Securities

FOR SALE
Five-roo$2900
modern brick
cottage: new; east front; cement
walks, outbuildings, etc.. In Fourth
ward, only two blocks front Central
nvenue; easy terms.
$3500
will l.uv a rental property
that will net 10 per cent on $6000
Property in good location ad best
of condition.
cottage,
$2100
good
A
Fourth
modern and newly painted.
ward: east front; easy terms.
Five-roo$2600
modern brick,
cottage, Highland, on car line; east
front, corner lot, cellar; easy ternw.
Seven-roo$2650
modern brick,
almost new, splendid condition. Highlands, close in. This would make
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or
terms.

.

....

1 1
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sir TIM

DR.C.H.CONiNER

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
JF.WIXEU9

!

PIOXFXK
Hatch Inspectors fur Sant Fe and Coast line.
pairing and Engraving.
KFAV MEXICO'9

thk Anrif

Hoe Watch

US

FKOXT

rHTSICIAX AND

OSTEOPATH
Treated.
All Aentd and Cronlo Disc
Office: fcteru Building, corner Foartb
afreet and Central arenas.

Re-

6FCOXD ST.

S.

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

,

RECEIVED

Lady Assistant
OOH. BTTI AND CENTRAL.
Offlc Phono MO

65c box of fine Linen
An

j USE GOLD COIN ELOUR
Albuquerque, N.

from Eastern Ohio 40 nat
ions of

Fix weeks, June 5th to July

Hth.

Principal subjects offered:
General History, English LitChemistry,
erature. Physics.

j!

Orders.
TELEPHONE

ENAMEL

courses

special

High

for

School Inblructors.

All

feeM).

I

the old home
sugar camp. It should
arrive soon; part of it will
be for sale.

Attrsctive and artistic tent bunca-Iowcomplilely furnished for houac-kecplsurroundings,
Beaiitlful
unless paid legal action will
healthful climate. Williamson ltanch
have to be taken for collection. and Btoro Co.. lilorletu. N. M.

Ward's Store ii

Manicuring,
M IIS. C1IAS. II. CLAX
116 8. Fourth St.
Albuquerque, N. H.

Hulr Dressing.

IIOMF.lt it. WAIU, Mgr.

C

SIS Marble Ave.

v..

Flinns

10.

Combings

,

n

Made Up,
Scalp Treatment.

I 'I

ci

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
In- -

Butt the standard for absolute purity, aa well aa delicious flavor.
ilut on being larvej with Matthews only.

rilOXK

20.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

cAS VEGAS

New THREABGILL

SANTA

Strong

American Plan,
319 MM Til 1THST ST.
)
bnlh,
lioiniiH Willi or
by tin y. week or iiioiilli, JOc, 75c,

ROSA

Brothers

Undertaken and Embalmers.
Prompt Bervlce Dny or Night.
Telephone 78. Residence (OA.
Strong HI It., Copper anil Second

1

l

a tiny,

n.

Hy order of the H.
Ions welcome.
P., Henry llraun, socretiiry.
repreVV. O. Huti hins, of Chicago,
& Comsenting Straus, Klsendrftth
Is n
pany, "Ilanner Hraml Lines,"
bunlness vinltor in the city.
Mrs. Thomas Stewart, wife ot the
supervisor of the l'eeos .Kutioiml
forest, returned Sunday 1 Pocoa, N.
M., after a visit of siA feral weeks In
this city.
W. B. WaHU',of Silver City, editor tind piiliflHher of tho Silver City
Independent Is expected to arrive here
toduy, feceonipanied by Mrs. Walton
en toiita to Denver, where Mrs. Wal-W- n
goes for treatment at ft hospital.
A regular review
of Alamo Hive
will be held at 2:30 p. m. In I. O. O.
All members urgently reF. hall.
Minnie Oof ford,
quested to attend.
K. K.
The Liidli's of the Maecubeea will
bull at I. O. O. K.
give a May
refreshments, Includball, May 4.
ing les cream and cako will be served
at Hi cents lind punch at 5 cants a
glass. Tickets, 60 cents.
soBenevolent
Tha
ciety will meet In regular monthly
seaslon today In tho office of Attorney
General F. VV. Clancy.''
The fire department was culled out
yesterday morning at about 11 o'clock
to extlnKulHh a blaze in a shed at
808 South Fourth street. LIUlo dam-ag- o
resulted from the fire.
Cattle Inspector K. E. A'tin Horn,
of tho New Mexico cattle sanitary
board, who has been north looking

ta

m

Save with

TIIK

True Economy

Electric Lamp
1U HNS

HALF

uncertainties.

We

Stcin-BIoc-

h

Smart Clothes, and
backs

THIS

TIIF, WIKK
IIOKI

Stein-Bloc-

h

with

their laber.

"r

8

l'oreca-1-

CCU-III.N-

IS

AN--

(

Suits $18 and
Upwards

Tl'NtiSTF.N
UF, VSF.D IX

Cash Prices
3 Days only

25 WATT SI 7. 10

5c

10

WA IT SI.K

85o

(10

sizi;

WATT

WE CAItHY

Or. Scbwentkcr, t)-- t opaib. I'bone 717!
Justice of the Peace Charles V.
l'Miwn of (ialliip, N. M was In the

U.--0

A

IT1L LINE

OF El.FCTItIC SITTT.IES.

,

It v

vst,riliiv

oil

lnisliies

Stnt.',i eimvocatlixi

chiipter

of Kin

tirundi

It. A. M. this eeuiiiK
ft " '.10 for wink In the M. M. and
All visiting cninpan- I'. M. degrees.
No.

4

,vPT

THE LEADER

...

5c, 10cand 15c Store
MAIL

TRANSFER COMPANY
HANDLE PIANOS
Carefully

Stcin-Bloch- ,s

CAN

MAZDA

POSITION.

for

.

SPRINGER

Clothes made than

Till;

OTIMTl

Special

fair 'lucMhiy and Wediiesduy,

.nr..

There are no Better

Oil

ANY

New Mexico,
Wn liln Uiil). .May 1.
Vii Tcvim and Ail.ona: (lint rally,

i

us

WIO.M III It.

808-31-

1

FIIXED
PltOMPTLY.
OllHF-lt-

W. CENTHAL

AVE.

aM
PORCH, WINDOW

& DOOR

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque
-- 2

K.

Sod,

Jl

N. M.
W.

;obl.

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,
rUONK

111

.

LINK BUTTON SETS

If you need a carpenter, telephone
llasHoldcn: phone 77.

SCARF PIN SETS

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

See Them

Chester Colgan.
Chester Colgan of Pittsburg, Pa.,
who had been In this vicinity for some
months In search of health died at his
residence, 818 South Arno street yesterday. His mother, brother and sister were with him when he died, and
will leave this evening for Pittsburg
where the funeral services will occur.

Jewelry

$6.50 PER

TON

TltT

AM

Idt.VM Il

Learnard and Lindemann Instrument Selected by Composer Cadman as Best in
Large and Varied Stpck,

Blue Serge Suits

&

fortunate enough to
Few
handsomer graduation gift
t'ccelv
thw 'that selected by Dr. S. O. Sew- ell of the Presbyterian Sanatorium
yesterday for his daughter. Miss Pau
line Sewell, who will be graduated this
year from the Central high school. Dr.
.Sewell yesterday bought for this purpose a "Learnard and Lindemann"
;iano, a special make carried by that
;jp to date firm, selected after critical
examination of the large stock by the
composer, Charles Wakefield Cadman,
as the most suitable and satisfactory.
It Is a beautiful $300 instrument. Dr.
Sewell bought a piano from the same
firm a year and a half ago and was
evidently well satisfied with his first
purchase.
.'. . . .Another for Indian School
George 1. Learnard of this firm reports that he has also Just sold a piano
to the U. S. Indlun school here, Superintendent Iicuben Perry having placed
tho order.
Another Instrument was also sold
yesterday to Proprietor Thurston of
the Southern hotel and Mr. Learnard-,
says the piano business was never
not to mention the Vlctrolas and
other Instruments curried by this big
Kirl-'fi-

re

bet-lei-

house.

A cold cloth on a fevered brow Is
no more refreshing than a suit of
cool, comfortable Dr. Delmel Under
wear during the warm, sultry days of
Booklets rree. undergarments for sale at Simon Stern's.

.;.

.j.

BIG CROWD GREETS

WATF.Il TAX DCF. AND
AT OITTCK OF WATKK CO.
219 WEST OOI.D.
PAY-AHL-

af ti'T some cases of stolen cattle,
passed through the city yesterday "on
bis way to Helen to Inspect several
shipments of cattle which will shortly
ho made from tbafe t9w".
Sam H.ulg'es, 'for' th'trt.f years connected with a large eastern music
house, left yesterday for Las VegnS,
where he will, hjokftifter tho growinS
business In the Meadow City of the
Lcnrnnrd & Llndemann Piano company of this city.
City Engineer Dennis
Assistant
Chavez is recovering from a surgical operation, it having been found
necessary to cut away a grow th from
the rlwht eyeball. Four stitches were
taken In tho eveball to close the!
wound made, by the incision. For some
s
lime it will be necessary for Mr.
to work with one rye bandaged,
which will be somewhat of a hunuV
cnp.
addressed the
Habbl Mendel
Htudehts of the Albuquerque hU-school yesterday mortilng on tho sub-le- d
of 'Ambition." His remarks were
listened tu with great attention by
the students, who were much touched
by the thoroughness with which toe
learned' rubbt spoke to bis subjod.
Hon. Woudrow Wilson, governor of
ol
Now Jersey and
Princeton university will likely pass
through this city on May 11 on his
way to deliver n series of addresses
of the i'aclllc
to tho universities
coast. A number of prominent democrats of this city ttre now engaged In
negotiations persuading tho noted
educator and statesman to stop off In
this city and speak upon the present
day political outlook.
Frank 11. Strong of Strong Pros.,
accompanied
by Mrs. Strong, leaves
today for California, where he will
spenj a month for the benefit of his
health. Returning about June 1 the
Strongs will take up their residence
for the summer In a cottage on the
upper Pecos river at Cowles, N. M.
There wus a special meeting of Hie
Knights of Columbus last evening to
arrnnge for the men's part In the mis
sion to be held shortly in the church
by
of the Immaculate Conception
Fathers Thomas O'Malley and Charles
Jausen. The members of the com
mlltee of th ladles Sodality will meet
toduy to arrange for the ladles' portion of the mission. A largo supply
of religious articles, which will be
used for the prorogation of the faith,
have been secured and can be obtained at the church.
A few changes will go Into effect
at the Alvaiado during this week
Alex Kennedy, who has been acting
as assistant to Manager Smlthers.
will take the position of cashier at
Irfis Vegas, while his place will be
taken In this city by liamsey Vander-sllce- ,
who since the removal of J. O.
Schuman to Ims Vegas, has been
Jeff On vis or St.
hs nlxht clerk.
Louis, who has been connected with
the C.istenadu nt Ijis Vegas for some
Hum will take the position or night
cleik.
IVrnnlillo
The probate court for
county, Which was expected to pleet
In adjourned reg.il.ir session yesterday In the county'court bouse, fulled
to do o owing, to tho absence of
Judge Filomeno Mora, who was .unable to get In fVimi bis residence at
I'hlllll. It Is not
that rt fir- tln r adjourned ression of the court
h

act-lu-

The best saddle horses to be had
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 11$
North Second street: prona I.

LADIES
Prograifi
Pleases
Delightful
One of Biggest Audiences of
Season at Theater Last Night
one of the largest crowds of the
season greeted the Kuterponn Ladies'
llloe club of Columbus, O., last night
et the Elk'B opera house for the Santa
Fe concert and enjoyed one of the
entertainments of the
most
season.
string,
The club, twenty-sevefurnished one of the most delightful
programs comprising sniections of
melody which readied tho heart in
many Instances, caused the smile to
lilt o'er the face in many and tears
to flow in many others.
Such selections i.s "Dreaming,"
"Kentucky Ilabe" and "Old Oaken
beauty,
r.ueltct," never loose their
and tho responses of the audience
showed that fact last night beyond
n

pcradventure.

Tho following Is the engaging program as rendered:
Orectlng waits, chorus.
Down On the Ohio, Miss Martha
Alnsworth.
Dreaming and Kentucky Ilabe, the
chorus.
Heading, selected, Miss Mac Humphreys.
I!ells of Aberdowny and Old Oaken
Ducket, the chorus.
Duet. Miss Humphreys and Miss
liulek.
On the Sea, chorus.
Contralto solo, Miss Oladys Mans- -

bergett.

Ooblins, douhb; quartette.
Ding Dong and Johnny

Smoker

chorus.

Mrs. M. E. Cussell, director; Mis?
Anna Klnges, accompanist.

Tonight Just for fun. Gem.
During trie warm, sultry weather
the Dr. Delmel Undergarments and
a genuine treat. They allow the air
to circulate freely around the body,
keeping It cool, fresh and comfort
able. Why not try them? Booklets
free. Undergarments for sale at SI
mon Stern's.
Three people act.

K

Leaky Hoofs
Mudo good ns new
With Kbrradalle Paint.

E
EUTERPE!

mJI.l'MUfflbfflli'n''flla

contains the fol"Printers Ink
lowing account of the death of a
brother of Joseph Eppstcln, the well
known theater man of this city:
Jacob M. Kppstein. president of the
Advertising comFoster Dchevoise
pany, N'ew York City, was stricken
with heart disease while on bis wny to
bis home In East Orange, N ,1, April
14.
II
fell unconscious Just before
he reached home, and died iibmit an
hour later. lie was flitv-twvenrs
old.
.Mr. F.ppsteln
wus cnmpnmtlvely a
newcomer In the advertising, field. He
was formerly connected with the American Hook company and was one
of the founders and a director of the
o

$25.00 and $26.50
Val ues

SIMON STERN
The Central
Avenue Clothier

Money to
Loan
It Is not always best to borrow nt the lowest rale of Interest. In a great many rases no
provision is mudo for taking
inrc of the principal. Our plan
jays Interest am: pimclpal at
the mimic time lu small monthly
payments and enables you to
pay for your property just as if
il
you wore laying rent. Tlio
lSulldlng und Loan association. A. E. Walker, Sccretury.

gates to the national convention of
of America,
the Modern Woodmen
which will be held on June 20, next.
In referring to the prospects for
the Pecos valley, Mr. Woodwell said
that with the completion of the
MUlan reservoir, 10,000 additional
acres of ground would be placed under cultivation in that section.
present
D. P. Orenler, who Is at
district deputy for the Modern Woodmen Is a candidate for member of
the head council, while Dr. Hurton
of this city lb a candidate for physician.
Oem for fun tonight.

We board and care for Tiorses. Tb
W. L.
best of care guaranteed.
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second St.
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Parasols

VALLEY HER

Dexter and Carlsbad Men in
City En Route to Territorial
Lodge Gathering at Santa Fe
Ocorge W. Cuzicr, a prominent
capitalist and farmer of Dexter, X.

und W. H. Woodv.ell, u Carlsbad attorney, spent the day lure yesterday on their way to attend the
meeting of the first territorial camp
of the Modern Woodmen of America
at Santa Fe, both the gentlemen be
ing delegates from their respective
local camps.
The territorial camp will elect dele.
M

The very day you have settled
upon a frock Is not a bit too
early to think about tlio parasol
that will give the finishing
touch to that particular costume, and while our showing
In tho
Is tho most complete
city, yet many of tho choice
ones are being Bold every duy.
However, you will find every
conceivable sbaie, color and
color combination Here, many
plain colors being embellished
with a touch of hand embroidery in a contrasting color.
Sec our window display.

Knit
I

Notice to!
the Tax
Payers
Road

tax

1911

is now

for the year

Underwear
Section

Thla section 9 fully equipped
to meet your requirements
Hummer underwear. Wo carry
the Justly famous "Forest
Mills' make In a most comprehensive lino.
"Forest Mills"
iioderucur appeals to every
woman who wishes shapely,
handsome, practical undergarto l'10
ments. They
figure and give smart li"es t
the outer gown. Wo carry both
the light and medium weight
fabrics In separate gurmenU
and union soils, for both women and children.
ely

due

and

Oem today.

BROTHER OF JOSEPH .
EPPSTEIN OF THIS CITY
DIES IN NEW JERSEY

Marx

Mu-tut-

.j.

211-21-

Jwsemvald

A new line of
Hart Schaffner

Ix-s-

Department

$22.50

HOME GIFT

t
well
$12.50 per ton for the
Sick headache results fram a disordered condition of the stomach, and cured iill'alf;:, ever sold In Albuqiicr.
can be cured by tho uso of Chamber- quo. Delivered to uny part of Ihc
lty. K. W. Ice.
Phono 16. 212- lain's Stomach and hUer Tablets. Try
0
West Lend Avenue.
It. For sale by all dealers.

Clia-ves-

IT WILL NOT

1) SO

LAMPS.

houra ending
the twenty-fou- r
o'clock yesterday ulternooli.
Maximum ti'inper ature. "I; nilnl
mum. It",; range, 38; temperature al
o'cl.u k, UK; south' ahti i ly winds;
clear.
I

tit

not waste your money

cuaranlcc our

Tungsten

A New

llltl'.AK I.IK 10

Of ISIEBES1

SHIRT WAIST SETS

.

Jourtml from tha door- wua of ub.rrlliiM..
CO.
JOl.'JlNAb I'tJUMBIIINd

LGCAL

On

par'

Morning

Reason

In-s-

'

I.', uo
4 ao.
ltc:VAin
Tht alxiva ruward will ba piUd fur
tha arrn.t and convlvttun uf any- otm
aUialllw cuplrt uf lit

Dress With

t
well
$12.50 per lou for the
cured ulfulfu over sold in Albuquerque). Delivered to any part of the
city. K W. IVc. Phone 16.
West Ivcad Avenue.

h,

hnuld not
In tht rnt that
rtttv your nininliiji pnpor liOi.phniii
III
POSTAL TKI.ICHHAPII CO. giving imur imine anil aiUlr.M and tha
tmtr will ba Utillvernil by a apcLtal
Diunntir. Tb tili'iihnii ! No. II,

Do

COLLAR PINS

Fou m;xT.

Pay at Matson's.

i

-

WAGONS
Poll Tax is now delinquent and

fctorf

will be held until the next regular
term, which will bp field on the first
Monday In JulyrEmilia (!uj,feirez and Manuel C.
Mentoya, both of Old Albuquerque
were .ycbtei day granted a license to

BELT PINS

WHITE

Made in

i

BOLERO PINS

Circular of lnformntlon on
application to the Iteylstrar of
the University.

-

store

Consisting of...

Vocsl end lnntrumental mu-el- r.
Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

1.

LAUNDRY

Syrup

Strong's Book
o

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.

COMPANY.

Pure Maple

CLOISONNE

1911.

SUMMER SCHOOL,

Standard Plumbing & Heating

til Wt Central AteuM).
Prompt and Careful Attention to

M.

On Sale
This Week at

,

5500 PIANO FORMS

For

25c per box

A SNAP!

edu-atio- n.

quantity

Paper-dou- ble

University of New
Mexico

Gcnwal Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. Wt
guarantee more fr your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu
qucrque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill, Phone 377.

there was shipped to us

Elaborate Assortment
of

WALLACE HESSELDEN

ONLY

TODAY

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

mIln

Furnfehlng Roods, Cutlery, Tools Iron PfpS
Stoves, llanres,
tings Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copm-- r Work.
Valve anil
TELEPHONE U.
SIR W, CE.NTItAL AVE.

About Ten Days Ago

For

JUST

TeL IS

Tel. JS

CRESCENT

Box Paper Sale

61TRGKO

North American Life insurance company. He wao for two terms a mem-w- r
of the East orange board of
and was a Mason and a Knifht
Templar.
Mr. Kppstein entered the Dchevoise
Agency about two years ago, purchasing thB Interest of Mr. Dehevoise.
......
nffnrta rrilmil the
linia uiai nineA
mnu.H business from J.S.OOU to
$500,000 and $400, alio. Mr.
inteiest will be continuedpros--by1
is estate in association w ith the
which consists of
nt management,
. M. Price, Jesse SoliiJiuan anil ii
V. Keeb r.

payable at 0. A. Matson's
Book Store.
Also

the delinquent tax for

the year 1910 is payable J

at the treasurer's office at
thf nnnrt Hnnco

t

FERGUSON
AND....

COLLISTCR
ALBVQCEnQUTra DHT
GOODS SHOP.

